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By Jeanne Kane
The Suffolk County Board of Elec-

tions continues to challenge voting
applications from students using their
campus addresses, despite a recent fed-
eral court decision that said to bar stu-
dents from voting in their campus
communities was "discriminatory."

The county board of elections also
received a recommendation to accept
the students' applications from the New
York State Board of Elections on Oct.
12, three days after the court decision
was handed down.

As a way of testing the court decision
and the New York state board's urgings,
representatives from the New York
Public Interest Research Group
(NYPIRG) accompanied five Stony
;Brook students to a registration location
Saturday, where the students applied to
-

a vote using the campus residencies.
"One of the inspectors there [said] she
expects [the applications] to be chal-
lenged," said Neal Rosenstein, project
coordinator for the campus chapter of
NYPIRG.

"Suffolk County is the last remaining
county in the state in which students
residing on campus are being chal-
lenged in their attempts to register to
vote," said Curtis Leung, one of the stu-
dents who registered to vote Saturday at
a polling location in Port Jefferson.

The state board of elections advised
all local boards to register students at
their campus addresses, in cooperation
with a decision handed down by U.S.
District Court Judge Neal F. McCurn in
the Northern District on Oct. 9. McCurn
found a section of the New York State
Constitution discriminatory because it

allows special residency rules to be set
up for students that are not applied to
other applicants.

The Suffolk County board is not
legally bound to McCurn's ruling and
representatives have said that it will not
change its policy of challenging applica-
tions from campus addresses.

For Rosenstein, this policy "doesn't
make any sense, legally. It might make
sense politically. Both [Democratic and
Republican] Commissioners are wor-
ried and apprehensive about a large
unknown voting population," like
students.

Rosenstein said one example where a
large student voting bloc could have
made a difference in local election out-
comes was in the recent Republican
primary between Rep. William Carney
(C.R - Haunnanure) and hise ehallonapr
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County Legislator Gregory Blass. Blass
lost by less than 1.000 votes. There are
about 7,200 residents of Stony Brook's
dormitories.

"It's an outdated perception of stu-
dents as being particularly radical,"
Leung said about the Suffolk board pol-
icy. "Radical students are no longer
given to violent student outbursts. [Yet]
progressive student thought is not dead.
[Students are ] moving along more con-
ventional channels. The Board of Elec-
tions in Suffolk is totally insensitive to
this," Leung said.

Ken Corsello, one of the five students
to register on Saturday is hopeful that
the board will change its stance. "If not
now, it'll happen by next year. The rule
is so archaic. [Media attention] will put a
lot of pressure on the Suffolk Board of
Elections" to change its policies, he said.

Ellen Browne, chairperson for
NYPIRG at Stony Brook, commented
that the board "is going to have to stop
discriminatng against students soon.
The question is whether they will do so
voluntarily or be ordered to stop violat-
ing the U.S. Constitution by a federal
judge."

"The state board has the power and
duty to issue instructions to local
boards," said Rosenstein, who would
like to see that responsiblity beter ful-
filled. "Take some ludicrous example,
[and] the state board would have the
power to make sure the county boards
follow the rules."

'Students count in the federal census
as [residing] here at Stony Brook."
Rosenstein said. "Suffolk County and
the towns receive [thousands of dollars
in federal] aid based on those census
figures."

"I feel I'm being discriminated
against." said Madelyn Byrne, a Stony
Brook resident whose voter application
was rejected. "I pay taxes here. I should
have input here."

Since last April 20, 230 student appli-
cations from Stony Brook have been
challenged including 50 from this
semester, according to Rosenstein.

"It doesn't look like I'm going to vote."
said Amy Poulisa, a Stony Brook stu-
dent. 'I was rejected when I did turn my
application in." Poulils, who lives in
New Hampshire, will have to make the
eight hour trip to her home or vote at her
parent's residence in Florida.

"I tried to register from my Stony
Brook address." said Sherry Pachman.
whose application was challenged.
'What goes on in Suffolk County affects
me more than what goes on upstate" at
her Herkimer address, she said.

Students are commonly told that their
campus address is temporary and they
should therefore register from their
parents address, but according tto
Rosenstein, the "average American
family moves every 3.9years." The aver-
age student will live at least that long at
a college address. Rosenstein continues.
The fact is mst students don't go home

Oaftr they graduate."

The plans for an arboretum in back of South P Lot were announced at a Three Village Civic Association meeting Monday night.

Presently much of the area is des-
cribed as "swampish" and a large
portion of it has been destroyed by
vandals and motorcycle riders. Mor-
gan's design will be initiated this
spring with the creation of a
aboretum. Eventually, areas will be
separated and used for different pur-
poses. A pond will be created and "it
is hoped bird habitation will occur."
said Morgan. One area will be desig-
nated for 'oriental garden" and
others will be used for athletic and
various "family activities."

University President John Mar-
burger sent a message stating that he
was "impressed" by the proposal and
that the civic Association can "be as-

By Jeff Leibowitz
At a Three Village Civic Associa-

tion meeting Monday night, held at
Robert C. Murphy Junior High
School. Civic President Letitia
Krauer announced plans to renovate
the 12 acre field behind South P-lot
The field is a 'buffer zone" between
the university and the surrounding
community. The meeting was also at-
tended by Robert Francis, the uni-
versity's vice president for Campus
Operations and Ann Marie Scheidt,
director of Public Affairs.

The total cost of the present prop-
osal is between 1.5 and 1.7 million
dollars according to Jim Morgan, the
project architect

sured of my support."
The land is legally university prop-

erty as it belongs to the state and "the
university is an agent of the state.,
according to Morgan.

The University owns the land and
the Civic Association has a proposal
for it.

Francis said, after the meeting.
that the university is willing to
"match dollar for dollar" any money
that the local community can raise.

Krauer is expecting "ground
breaking to occur this spring." al-
though Morgan "is still looking for
input" for the project acknowledging
that 'at this point nothing is set in
stone."
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Rejection of Student Registration Continutes

Plans to S prout New Gardens
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San Salvador, El Salvador - Leftist
rebels announced yesterday they pres-
ented 29 specific demands to President
Jose Napoleon Duarte in their first
peace talks, a list that did not include the
stiierrillas' long-time insistence on
power-sharing.

The clandestine rebel radio, making
the full demands public for the first
time, said they would have to be met in
order to "bring peace to El Salvador"
after five years of civil war.

Duarte also put a proposal on the
table, but it was more limited, offering
an amnesty for rebels to re-enter the
political system and proposing guaran-
tees to protect them against military
reprisal.

The only concrete result of their talks
Monday in La Palma, 50 miles north of
this capital city, was agreement by the
two sides to establish a commission
including four government and four
rebel representatives and to meet again
in the second half of November. In the
past, the government has called on the
rebels to lay down their arms and take

part in Salvadoran elections. The rebels
have countered that any leftists running
for office would be risking death at the
hands of El Salvador's right-wing death
squads.

Instead, the rebels repeatedly called
for a transition regime in which various
factions would share power, leading to
later elections. The new list of leftist
demands omitted the power-sharing
idea, although one of the guerrilla com-
manders who participated in Monday's
talks, Eduardo Sancho Castaneda,
known as Ferman Cienfuegos, told rep-
roters later Monday that the left is more
inerested in a united-front government
than in elections.

The rebel list included a wide range of
reforms: increased wagers for workers
and peasnats, further land redistribu-
tions, removal of U.S. military advisers
and military aid, and a halt to govern-
ment bombing of rebel-held zones.

It was doubtful any of the conditons
.would be immediately met by Duarte's
government. '" -

Walter F. Mondale charged yesterday
that George Bush was a "political hit-
and-run driver and he's hit us with a
false charge' on Lebanon, while Presi-
dent Reagan attacked his Democratic
opponent for what he said about the
Iranian hostage crisis and didn't say
about the Rev. Jesse Jackson.

The emphasis yesterday was on fo-
riegn policy as the two presidential can-
didates looked to their second and final
debate Sunday. However, the age issue
surfaced again, when Geraldine Fer-
raro said voters should consider Rea-
gan's age -73- when they go to the polls in
November. Reagan dodged the issue
with humor, declaring, "I'm not really
this old. They mixed up the babies in the
hospital." Mondale and Ms. Ferraro
lambasted Bush for his continued insist-
ence that they had suggested that U.S.
servicemen died in shame in Lebanon.

Said FBI i

Citing several news stories and using
.two dictionaries, Bush told reporters in
Los Angeles", Mr. Mondale and Mrs.
Ferraro can argue all they want, they
can demand apologies every day. But
the fact of the matter is, accusing young
men of dying without a purpose and for
no reason is, in the lexicon of the Amer-
ican people, a shame.' In a brief San
Francisco news conference, Mondale
said Bush was "trying to avoid his re-
sponsibility. He should stand up like a
man and apologize."

'"The American people see somebody,
sort of like a political hit-and-run
driver, and he's hit us with a false
charged the Democratic presidential
candidate said. Speaking to students at
the College of DuPage in Glen Ellyn. Ill.,
Rean attacked Mondale for remarks
he allegedly made on Iran and for not
distancing himself from Jackson.

spv Calams

Los Angeles- An FBI agent
charged with espionage actually was
seeking to ingratiate himself with a So-
viet couple so he could investigate them,
his attorney said yesterday.

Richard W. Miller was trying to set up
his two alleged co-conspirators and had
no intention of betraying his country,
said attorney Stanley Greenberg.
Greenberg. who is representing the 47-
year-old agent against charges he con-
spired with the emigre couple to pass

secrets to the Soviet Union, denied an
FBI allegation that his client had con-
fesed to passing documents in return
for (65,000 and a (675 trenchcoat

Greenberg said Miller, a 20-year FBI
veteran working in the Los Angeles
counterintelligence unit, was only
trying to work with Soviets Svetlana
Ogorodnikov, 34. and her estranged
husband, Nikolay, 51, to prepare for
whatever his superkws might want him
to do against the couple.

-News Digeste -- --
Compiler From Associated Press Releases

Salvadoran -Rebels
Listed .Ds-

-Lise 29 Deand

Mondale Reagan
* I& . .

Criticize X4

CrliNVcize Eac O"tier

He Was Investigating
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By Tim Lapham
"Civil rights is in the worst shape it has been in since

the Eisenhower Administration," according to Mary
Frances Berrm. a member of the U.S. Commission on
Civil A, c 'i i In a lecture last night in the Fine Arts
Center.

Berry, who was fired by the Reagan Administration
in 1982 only to be restored to the panel by the Congress,
told The New York Times last year that the motive for
her firing was "to shut the commission up before the
1984 election." Last night, before about350 people, she
spoke her mind about November's Presidential
contest.

When asked about Vice President George Bush's
recent comment that conditions for blacks and other
minorities have improved since Reagan took office,
Berry replied, 'George Bush couldn't make a fire in a
fireplace .... He just doesn't know what he is talking
about.' She added, "When [Bush] tries to tie inflation
into civil rights, it's because he doesn't have any
answers and needs a smokescreen."

Berry also said that she believes the civil rights
commission has been blocked from doing its job com-
pletely. Along with Berry, two other commissioners on
the panel were fired by Reagan in 1982. They filed suit
with Congress protesting that the move was intended
to eliminate all commissioners who were critical of
Reagan's policies from the panel. Berry was then
reinstated.

One example she cited of the commission being
blocked from doing its job was when the Department
on Bigotry and Violence proposed a study on dealing
with organized violence against minorities (such as the

Ku Klux Klan's training camps where children are
taught "50 ways to kill a nigger," Berry said). She said
the Reagan Administration renegged on an earlier
agreement for the study and kept the commission from
looking at all but Asian-American violence since, said
Berry, "they are the model minority."

Before the lecture began, Berry was introduced in a
10 minute introduction in which her many accomplish-
ments were listed. She was a member of the U.S. Com-
mission on Civil Rights during both the Carter and
Reagan Administrations. She is currently a professor
of law at Howard University. She was assistant secre-
tary of the Department of Education under Carter.
and she has authored at least four major books (includ-
ing "The Black Experience in America).

The first part of her lecture dealt with Affirmative
Action. "Affirmative Action isn't just quotas," Berry
said. adding that it was a way for qualified people were
given an equal chance at getting a job to suit their
abilities. While conceding that Affirmative Action is
not the answer to all civil rights problems, Berry said,
"It is a beacon of hope for qualified people." For the
unqualified, there are other programs including train-
ing and education.

While on the subject of Affirmative Action, Berry
recalled a debate she once had with William F. Buck-
ley. During the debate, Buckley cited a nationwide poll
that showed that "67 percent of the American people
are opposed to Affirmative Action and quotas...."
Berry countered by pointing out that the question
asked in the poll was "Do you think employers should
be required to hire a certain percentage of blacks and

(cimitimled on pag(<' 1'i)

Sldtesinarn Mike Cfare
Mary Frances Berry, a member of the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights criticized the current state of civil rights under
the Reagan Administration at a lecture in the fine Arts Cen-
ter last night before a crowd of about 350.

By Stephanie Hyde
About 30 people showed up last night

for the first in a series of three meetings
being held by the Food Service Plan-
ning Group, to solicit input from stu-
dents concerning the proposed dorm
cooking changes.

Paul Madonna, Business Manager of
Stony Brook opened the meeting stating
the group's purpose for being there and
inviting questions from the students in
attendance.

A student opened the discussion with
the question "'What do you hope to get
from these meetings?"

Fred Preston. vice president of Stu-
dent Affairs, replied. "I have asked for
these meetings to comment on the prop-
osal. recognizing the issue is not popular
among the students." He cited reasons
for the proposal, to reduce the number of
students cooking in their dorms among
them, to eliminate physical deteriora-
tion of campus facilities.

Asked when the changes will take
place. Preston said, "The time frame is
not in stone. What is set in stone is that
some action must be taken, year to
year."

Another student asked why i, a suite
of six people. all six must pay $18O a
ye tr for expenses. if they are off the
ri.eal plan. They said it just doesn't seem
like the expenses incurred would cost
that much. Robert Francis, vice presi-
dent for Campus Operations, explained
that there are plumbing fees and elec-
trical costs that students may be realize.

Peter Manchester. Religious Studies
professor and a member of the planning
group. gave a bit of background on the
history of the proposal. Then Preston
gave some background saying the pro-
gram started in the early 70's when the
campus abruptly lost its food plan. The

Students and administrators met last night to discuss the fate of the dorm cooking reductions proposed by Fred Preston vice ,osident for
Student Affairs (second from left). To Preston's left is Andy Doff, former vice president of Polity To Preston s right is Panti (Mationna- the
university business manager.

emergency alternative was to set up
dorm cooking. with the understanding
that it was a temporary arrangement.
"*The emergency alternative remained."
Preston said. 'We are pacesetters, by a
long shot, with providing the form
cooking option." He went on to say. "As
long as I am here. dorm cooking will
exist and exist in a significant form."

Francis announced that a proposal to
give two burner units toeach student **to
ward off fighting over usage of the stove
was in the works, and he also stated that
the university pays $100 per year per
student to repair damages equipment
on campus in the dorms. and items
"thrown out the second story windows."
He said the "people worry their fears
will be realized." when some freshmen
were expressing fears they have about
the dorm cooking program.

Preston said. " 'Until there are some

live tangibles, student may lean toward
- , . * | . '*-. * w .;* * * * *» * .S

the negative,"' in response to the fact that
alot of students don't want changes in
dorm cooking the way it has been pro-
posed, but they just want what they have
improved.

C'ary Matthews, director of the Resi-
dential Physical Plant and a committee
member said. *"I think it is important to
remember this didn't happen in the last
two semesters. We have told this- story a
countless number of times. We have
dilly dallyed with this for far too many
years. Those buildings are not safe. We
are number one in the state with dorm
fires." Residence Life Director Dallas
Batiman said. "The critical thing about
dorm cooking i-s the safety."

Michael Darenberg, a student repre-
swntative on the Food Service Planning
Group. said of the meeting. "I think the!
are finding out what we came here for.
Thev're letting us know their fears.
Thev come with the attitude of'vou can't

take this awvay from tus.'t' i*'pwnt a lot of
time on what wee wolX0d 9iV iistuldents if
we took dorm cookingawav. I think thet
wish there was more of a turn out."

Another student. Brent Petehles. who
was at the meeting, said that he eanie to
the* meetingwith a lot of questions and "I
feel thev were answered."

"Things like safety. it's being im-
|proved," Preston said. "I'm hearing a lot
-of thins; I haven't heard Nefore."
j Mark Fried. another student, said. "I
wish there were more students
involved."

Preston passed out a budget for the
dorm coo)king situation with budgeted
prox)sals for things like cleaners. stu-
dents, supplies. extermination. repairs.
etc. The amouint budgeted for the 19?J-
85 schoo)l vear has h en $8<74.82.S but the
toual expenses come to $ .8,S61. There
is a surplus deficit of $4.03:..

Berry Criticizes State of Civil Rights in U S*

kthud ent* Kick tffoFoo iS r-A MeItin '
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New York- Four out of five Ameri-

cans say college costs are rising so fast
that soon the average person will not be
able to afford higher education, ac-
cording to a poll released yesterday.

The poll of 1,005 adults, conducted by
Group Attitudes Corporation for a con-
sortium of education associations, also
found that three out of four Americans
say they would only be able to afford
college tuition if they could obtain low-
interest loans or grants.

evenly split on which of the presidential
candidates would better serve colleges
and universities-39 percent for Walter
Mondale and 38 percent for President
Reagan. But 42 percent said the Demo-
crats were stronger on higher educa-
tion, compare to 36 percent for the
Republicans

The poll also indicated that for the
third consecutive year. more Americans
feel the quality of higher education is
;ncreasing-44 percent-instead of de-

creasing, 1.3 percent.
Among the organizations that spon-

sored the poll. released in connection
with National Higher Education Week.
were the Council for the Advancement
and Support of Education, the College
Board and the American Asociation of
Community and Junior Colleges.

The poll was conducted by telephone
between Sept. 21 and Oct. 7. The margin
of error was plus or minus 3.1 percent,
according to the pollster.

According to the poll, 63 percent said
they favored more government aid to
higher education and 61 percent backed
increased federal aid programs for
needy college students. Of 14 programs
listed, only medical research and care
for the aged received more support,
each favored by 72 percent.

In contrast, 29 percent backed more
money for national defense and 27 per-
cent supported increased funding for
the space program. Those polled were

A four-day conference of medical scholars on
treating future "Baby Doe" cases begins tonight in the
Health Sciences Center, when President Marburger
and Dr. Howard Oakesvice president of Health

Sciences, welcome guests and introduce guest
speakers of the conference.

The by-invitation only conference is called "Treat-
ment of Handicapped Newborns: Medical, Ethical and
Social Issues." It begins one week after the first
birthday of "Baby Jane Doe," who was born at Univer-

sity Hospital with severe mental and physical dis-
orders. The conference will combine presentations by
noted scholars with small group and plenary working
sessions "in the hope that a consensus can be reached on

major issues," according to University News Services.
The first meeting will be lled by Dr. Stanley J.Reise-

r,answering the question: "Survival At What Cost?" It
will run from 9:00 to 10:15 AM Thursday. Among the

other topics to be discussed in subsequent meetings are
the medical decision-making process and clinical and

ethical issues.
The conference will be attended by approximately

75 faculty and officials of academic health centers and

large teaching hospitals from around the country. In-
cluded are two well-known faculty members from the
Joseph and Rose Kennedy Institute of APEX at Geor-
getown University-Stephen Kleidman, a senior resi-

dent fellow, and Professor Thomas Beauchamp.
The program will conclude with a plenary session on

Saturday morning on "The Conference As A Learning
Experience," led by Dr. Marvin Kuschner, dean of the
School of Medicine. Kuschner (and Oakes) coordinated
Stony Brook's institutional involvement in the Doe
case during the infant's six-month stay at the Univer-
sity Hospital.

-Howard Breuer

g- to Arrest
Iviarvin rmu scu ier

By George Bidermann
University Police had words

of praise for three university
students whose quick action led
to the arrests of two men ac-
cused of pulling a fire alarm in
Gray College Sunday night.

Joseph Bosch, 24, of Smith-
town, and William Tacke, 25, of
Commack were arrested fter
University Police officers
pulled them over as they were
leaving the Table Quad
parking lot in a car driven by
Bosch. The students. Michael
Tartini, Gary Thomson, and
Christopher Scaduto were then
called by University Police and
identified Bosch and Tacke as
the two men they had chased
from Gray College after the
alarm was pulled. Bosch and
Tacke were taken to the sixth
Precinct where they were
charged with falsely reporting
an incident and criminal tres-
pass. Neither Bosch nor Tacke
attend the university.

According to Tartini, he was
in his room in C-Wing of Gray
with Saduto and Thomson
about 10:80 Sunday night. He
opened the door and looked
down the hall, and saw a man
pull the fire alarm and then run
outside with an accomplice.

Tartini said he ran outside with
Scaduto and Thomson and
chased the two men until they
caught one of them. After the
other came back and started
scuffling with them, Thomson
went back to the dorm to call
University Police, Tartini said.

Tartine and Scaduto fol-
lowed the two men until they
reached the academic mall.
Tartini said he ran into the Ad-
ministration Building to call
police while Scaduto continued
following the men, who were
now running. When the men
entered the Stage XII woods,
Scaduto returned to his dorm
room where he rejoined Tartini
and Thomson. Tartini said they
were called by University Po-
lice about 10 minutes later, and
went down to the roadway near
Tabler, where they identified
the suspects.

Doug Little, spokesman for
Public Safety, said University
Police were happy the students
had acted quickly and intelli-
gently in reporting the inci-
dent 'We have nothing but
praise for students who go
above and beyond to report
crimes on canpus, Little said.
aThee students are to com-
mended for their efforts...when

Doug UttLe, spokesman for Public Safety (finally with a hair out of place),
sold the two students who reported an incident where a fire alarm was
pulled recently helped lead to arrests.

a person makes that kind of an phone last night. but said. "I
effort to help fight crime, that's have nothing to say...I know no-
the sign of a good citizen." thing about what happened this

Tartini returned the kind weekend.' Efforts to reach
words, saying, "I'd like to com- Bosch by telephone were unsuc-
mend the University Police for Needful; a man answering a re-
their quick response and their porter's phone call to Bosch's
unrelenting pursuit of the sus- parents house refused to iden-
pects. It showed that they were tify himself or answer quea-

on the ball Sunday night." tions concerning the icident.
Tacke was reached by tele-

Poll: Cost Pricing Many Out of Education

eBabv Doe Case 9 Con ference Begins Tod as
of -c7 ft

Three Praised for Lead inc

1,0~00Ousted
By Fire

More than 1.000 stu-
dents were evacuated
from the Stony Brook
Union Building Monday
at lunchtime when a
small fire broke out in the
building's basement.

The fire occurred in a
broom closet inside a
men's room. A few drv
mops caught fire either
from spontaneous com-
bustion or because of a
match or cigarette. said
Bill Schulz, chief fire
marshall.
the crowd was only kept
out of the building for
aabout 20 minutes.
because a student man-
ages to put out the small
blaze with a pail of water.
Schulz said.
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Treat yourself to Arbyesall-natural breast*
of chicken sandwich. Plump, tender, all-white
meat fillet topped with fresh, crispy lettuce,
and creamy mayo served on a toasted
poppy seed roll.
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Hey You! Listen to our motto and become
aware. Join Statesman, or just brag that you

hang out with the staff. (246-3690)
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By Stephanie Hyde
Senators from both the residence halls and commu-

ter college were present in the Stony Brook Union
Monday evening to kick off the first Polity Senate
meeting of the semester.

The agenda for the meeting included proposed
changes in the make-up of the Faculty Student Associ-
atin (FSA) and Alcohol Beverage Policy.

The meeting opened with an introduction to the
Senate by Joyce Yearwood, Polity vice president and
the new Senate chairperson. This was followed by a
brief talk about the duties of the Senate then a report
by Polity President Rory "Hawkeye" Aylward. Next
on the agenda were elections for Secretary of the
Senate, Seargent of Arms and Senate Pro-Tem. Matt
Cresser, senator from Dreiser College won the Pro-
Tem spot which is an important one because if the
chairperson is unable to chair the meeting, the Pro-
Tem takes the responsibility.

The FSA proposal changes were introduced and a
proposed resolution stating the Senate's response to
the proposed changes was introduced by Belina And-
erson. The Senate voted to hold an emergency Senate
meeting tonight at 7PM to vote on the resolution, as
there was some disagreement over whether to vote at
the meeting or wait.

Joe Ruggiero, a senator from Commuter College was
one of the senators who wanted to wait to vote on the
resolution. Ruggiero said of the meeting, "Personally, I
was disappointed. I had certain expectations of how

the Senate would conduct business this year. I was
disappointed the chairman of the Senate and the whole
Senate, itself, was not more organized."

"We needed to move quickly." Yearwood said in
regard to the vote on the resolution that was put off
until the emergency meeting. "We were trying to
stress the fact that administration moves quickly, so
.we have to move quickly."

Yearwood said of the meeting that she was happy to
see so many Senators in attendance, and that there are
going to be people who will disagree in Senate meet-
ings. "I think it ran well," she said. "I was trying to get
across that we don't want to turn people away from
Pol ity."

Pam Leventer, an FSA student board member. said
concerning the meeting, "I think on the whole it was
positive. The only problem was people felt they didn't
have enough time to consider the resolution being pres-
ented to Dr. Marburger. My general feeling is they
supported the idea and just wanted a little time to look
at it."

Ayiward gave an introduction to discussion of the
changes in the alcohol beverage policy and stated that
he "wants things fairly specific in terms of what the
proposal is." Currently things are being worked on
with Fred Preston, vice president for Student Affairs.
Preston has agreed to be as specific as possible and it
was stated that at the next Senate meeting, what has
occured between Preston and those students involved
in working on this issue will be reported.

Joyce Yearwood
In regard to the FSA proposals. Cresser said that

Marburger is concerned with getting more money for
the university. Belina Anderson said that "trying to
get more money from Albany is like trying to get blood
from a stone right now. Since he can't get it from
Albany, FSA is a vehicle for bringing money from

private corporations for investment onto the campus-"
v Aylward said, "We have to make it disagreeable. that

it isn't worth his trouble, make him look like a tyrant in
Albany. make it uncomfortable for him."

Polity Senate Meets for 1st Time This Fa]LI

park bench
Cafe

PRESENTS

OCTOBERFEST
From Wed. Ost. 10th-Wed. Oct. 17th

DAILY/NIGHTLY

Getman Food & Drink Specials

OCTOBERFEST PARTY

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 17th

Specially Priced

German Beer & Liquors

T Shirts Prizes

iLive DJ--Dancing

I _

1 195Am"25
Saony Ooh N.Y. 1 1790

<516 751-9734
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STARTS FRIDAY OCTOBER 19
AT SELECT THEATRES.

I

_ _ _ _ _ HOUiRS: OPEN 7 DAYS

Accounting Services|
Business-Personal-Professional

Wendy J. Duffy
Accountant _

38 Virginia Road
Centereach. N.Y. 11720

<516)588-6444
Conren ient appointments to fit youzr.Mcheddle.__________
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A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM
DIANE KEATON
in JOHN LE (ARRE'S 'THE LITTLE DRUMMER GIRL' YORGO VOYAGIS KAS KINSKI
MusK by DAVE GRUSIN Exutive Producer PATRICK KELLEY Screenploy by LORNG MANDEL
Baed on the novel by JOHN LE CARRE Produced by ROBERT L. CR/FORD

Pr rRICCO - -- Di7p rected by GEORGE ROY HILLI j fROM V S.40P O
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Filet Dinner ........... 3.75
Shrimp or

- Scallop Dinner ........ 4.25
Clam Dinner .......... 3.75
Lobster Dinner ......... 7.95
Broiled Sole
or Scallops .......... 4.75

Fishcakes Dinner ....... 2.95

-- -_COUPON.---
r $1,00 1
I REBATE I
I with purchase of I
1 2 or more dinners I

I , Oftr Expires 10/24 1
10% Off Wit Stony Brook TD
ISav Time Ordier )Y Pne " 751-B2

THE SIKSCREB1 SPECIALISTS
are now located in

ImithDoint Plaza. Nesconset Hwy
- -ww -- Er* v *aa w * *-%a I *v w -S Bo Ra)

(corner Stony Brook Road)I

ATTENTION STONY BROOK
STUDENTS$ FACULTY, & STAFF

If You Are Considering Placing An Order,
We Have Dozens Of Screens On Rie For Halls.

Do rs, Clubs, Organizations.
CALI US AND SAVE YCoR SCREW Ps

10% OFF WnTH TEIS AD
Except Sale Items And Scbee Orders

GOOD TRLL 10/24/84
S .ony ABo ( sI i _ B ig

sltbony (Beblnd Howard Johnsons, Su King)
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Help Wanted
FreewLance Programmers

Apple Commodore 64
Begin Immediately
Work for interesting

Educational Software Co.
Skill Required Text and Graphics

Must have own equipment.

Call Evenings 271-3199

PO BOX q?,
HllaTJ>GTam, BY ll7l,3

I
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BIG A AUTO PARTS

FOREIGN & DOMESTC
l MAWINt/ MACHINL -HOP

Route 25A
East Setauket, N.Y. 17733 Master Card And Aso Accepted
M-F 8:30-6:00 10% Discount With Student I.D.
Sat. 8:30-4:00
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-~LUNCHEON
Burgers, Salads, Sandwiches

featuring
Complete Luncheon Specials From $4.95

- DINNJER-
Steak, Seafood, Chicken Specials

-Daily Early Bird Specials
COMPLETE DINNERS AT ENTREE PRICES

4:30pm till 6:30pm
Old Trown Road

East Seatiuket. N.V.
Credit Cards Accrepled
7.51-2988 AO

qM-

This coupon entitles bearej
when accompanied by-

luncheon specie

Rou1t25AI
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MONDAY _
IONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 0
Draft Free Munchies at Halftime

ITESDAY 0
LADIES NIGHT °

ecial Low Prices On All Drinks
WEDSDAY

K FOR NUTS & BOLTS PARTY!
arting In November - Win Prizes

THSDAY V
AALL APPRECIATION NIGHT f

Spehial Drink Prcesl

FRIDAY A SATURDAY -
NIGHTS WITH DJ. SANDY BROOKS 0

All Night! No Coverd

WEEN NIGHT OCT. 31 at
Cos1t e WiMs $500! .
On All AppPRizes, Special Drink Prices

DAV8 S:d1OPM TEEN DISC01 0
ry 19 a Ovr EL TORMO |
20 f Over 1995 Nescons Hgway|
t N t. PKwas Lake Gcove. N.Y. 265-2077 *
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that Money could make a great difference.
We would all love to be surrounded bythe beau-

ties of nature, as for now the Three Village area is
not exactly lacking this type of offering. We need a
good deal of money to be spent right here in the
heart of the campus rather than on a community
park. So we are once again asking that age-old
question: "Why not spend it here instead?"

by Berke Breathed
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Nature and the beauty of the campus and sur-
rounding community is something that should be
of concern to us all. It is admirable that the admin-
istration is willing to work with the community to
renovate (i.e. plant flowers, trees, dig a pond, etc.)
the dump-like field behind South P-Lot. However,
as in most SUNY cases the word "work" really
means "spend" and that is what they will be doing
in a very large way. Whenever a large sum of
money is being alotted somewhere it is always
easy to stand on the side lines and say "why not
spend it here instead?" In a case such as this one
though that seems to be the most logical response
to the administration's new plans.

This project could easily wind up costing the
university-'half a million dollars. That is just the
initial cost, kind in mind. Who will pay for the up
keep of this nature reserve once it is finally
created? It will be built on SUNY owned land which
technically drops the up keep responsibility right in
our laps. This is a very expensive venture that we
are on the brink of, and the administration should
stop and ask themselves will this improve life on
campus, will this actually helpo the students to get
more out of Stony Brook and in these difficult times
can the university afford to spend such a large sum
on a park in back of South P-Lot.

The answer to all of the above is no. We have had
a drastic reduction in service this year, there are
lights missing around Kelly Quad, dorms need
constant improvements, the study carrols in the

library lack light bulbs, a new communications-
-/journalism major is being considered, and the
Humanities Building lacks such necessities as
chalk. Obviously, one could go on for pages with a
list of ways to spend money, but it is clear that
there are several fundamental things that should
be given first priority. The loss or gain of a half
million dollars certainly will not make or break
Stony Brook overnight, but there are areas where
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Letters

- Fall T984 -

Elizabeth Wasserms
Editor-in-Chief

^**

Barry Wenig
Managing Editor

who attend Stony Brook University.
"THIS BUDS FOR YOU" -John

Buonora, Sol Romano, Paul Ryan,
Jeff Bitton, Paul Scott, Kevin Fla-
herty, Sharon Marcus.

Ken lyfer
College Coordinator

Others Opposed to
Review Board
To the Editor:

Your reporter is absolutely in-
correc when he reports (Wed Oct.
10) that only Professor Mike Zweig
voted against establishing a

J'council to review faculty be-
havior" at the Facuky Senate
meeting. In fact, there was a small
(but certainly audible) group of
dissonters- including mvydf-
who fed that such a council is a
dangerous thing. As a graduate
student resative to the Fa-
culty Senate, I fedl that such a
"council" is not in the beo inter-
ests of graduate students- epe-
cially those who teSch classes here

at Stony Brook. Unlike their faculty
counterparts, graduat student in-

structors wre not guaranteed "ace-
dmic freedon" in the clssooms
because they have no written, W
galy binding contrar which xplic-
ity protes the" rights. Without
the protection of a contract, Wrad
uate student empl oyes who teach
casses awe extremely vulnerable to

any such council which will

"judge"' teaching responsibility.
-Whry your reporter, who I believe

was sitting directly to my right,
failed to hear the dissenters con-
fuses me. By asserting that only
one senator prevented a un-
animous decision, he is presenting
a totally inaccurate portrait of Se-
-nate (hence unesity) attitudes

\ By falsey reporting a lone negative
vote, Mr. Liebowitz is implying that.
Professor Zweig is the solitary oW
position to this Council. He is not.

' (Rick Ecktein
r aduatetd 8 Rep.

*- >-; - - to Foe. Son.
' .. - * ." ' '

Abortion
Argumentation

To Ole Edow F
God, "He giveth to all life and

breath, and dN things; and hath
made of one blood ol nations of

en..." (Acts 17:26-26).
Deuteronomy tells us: "'The

blood is the ife ..."
"-Whoso shoddeth man's blood,

tby men shelf his blod he shed: for
in Om image of God me he man."

(Genesosis-a9: 4
"At 17 days, the now Oft has de-

vdped its own blood cells; the pla-
centa is pan of the new life and not

'of the mothe.r/ This des has been
documented and reported in med-
ical journals.

_sac Colvin

News Director
Editorial Page Director
Arts Director
Sports Diector
Photo Director
Asociate Busnes Manager

Sports Editor
Photo Editor

Assistant New Editors
Aaitant Arts Editor
Asistant Sports Editors

Ca~ng aa
Nyons Iw
Naional Ad&nig Manaoa
On-COampus ManagCr
Pewn Man"Ier

WI afwio s Director
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Stephanie Hyde, Tim Lapham

Paul Heilker
Denise LaVopa, Lisa Micel
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DIRECTORS
Howard Breuer

Mitchell Horowitz
Scott Mullen
Jim Passano

Doreen Kennedy
Dave Owen

, EDITORS
Jeff Eisenhart

Steve Kim

This Bud's For Them
To the Editor:

The decision to discontinue the
weekly recognition of the varsity
BUDWEISER Athlete of the Week
was based upon a corporate deci-
sion to change the award from a
plaque to a Budweiser satin jacket.

For the campus of S.U.N.Y., un-
fortunately, this decision effects
the Stony Brook athletes as it is at
variance with N.C.A.A. legislation
with regard to awards and com-
imercial product endorsement
(NCAA Constitution 3-1-(i)-(1Fi)
pg 15)

Due to this ruling, the Athlete of
the Week program has been ox-
tended to also include the intram-
ural programs of the school, as the
majority of all other New York State
schools do. However, Clare Ros"'s
(Budweiser) involvement with the
varsity athletes has not diminished
but increased.

We will continue to recognize the
varsity athletes on a published,
monthly basis in Staesmon. and
hirng met with the athletic d*-
pertme we have agreed upon an
awrdi dinner ceremony in honor
of the selected Varsity Budweiser
Athe of the Week.

Clare Roe {Budweiser) fully
realizes the mmn n women who
dedite ir th e . we, and
time certainl y the ri to
be recotnized and areacted by ali
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Another Winner

For Keaton

-Page 5A

| Peoples Choicer
| Music Poll

| -Page 5A

An Outstanding
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Saturday, O ddo 20

Tickets: $10,$12,$14
1/2 prie to students with this ad
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TABLuER QUfAD
presents

Their 15th Annual
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tickets to OKTOBERFEST In
Tabler Cafeteria.

*Beer lUtes
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(1 raffle ticket given for every bottled beer bought)
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I

KIRIN (and receive 2 raffle fickets) $1.25A
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SPECIAL OFFER TO STONY BROOK STUDENTS
Dance At Its Best!

Eleo Pomare Dance Company

YOU ARE INVITED TO AN OPEN HOUSE SPONSORED BY ONE
OF THE MOST RESPECTED HIGH TECHNOLOGY

CORPORATIONS IN THE WORLD!

INTEL CORPORATION
Mondays Ochober 22

Shdent Union Cantw Room 236
6:3049:00pm

Come and see what opportunities exist for you in a wide
variety of areas including field engineering and product engineering!

REFRESHMENTS WIL BE SERVEDI
CAMPiS I-WWn cb oCT 23.19" m ;

I
Af

h~itan .Plu J .Prese .nt

Tonight-WednesdayOct
WIN:

!;oPEN HOUSIt

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND
COMPUTER SCIENCE MAORS!!



- inJy simple theme. Our Town
-

by Paul Heilker
Some things get better with age,

like fine red wine. Others simply
fall apart, rusting and disassem-
bling like and old Ford. But then
there is that special rarity: a crea-
tion that is recognized as some-
thing special at its birth, and
whose reputation of greatness has
never wavered. There is a living
timelessness in all great works of
art.

0Our Town is one such living
masterpiece. Thorton Wilder's Pu-
litzer Prize winning play broke new
theatrical ground when first pres-
ented in 1938, and has been capti-
vating audiences ever since.
University Theater's present pro-
duction of this challenging work is
a perfect example why.

Our Town's longevity is due to
its once-unique (but since often co-
pied) staging, and to its stagger-
ingly simple theme. Our Town

Patricia Fiore displayed a real
confidence and professionalism in
her portrayal of Mrs. Gibbs, which
included a haunting performance
from atop Theater II's catwalk, ex-
uding a supernatural serenity into
Act III. Barry Wenig showed a fine
comic sense, and added an honest
love of life into his character as Dr.
Gibbs. As their son George, Bruce
Brickmeier shows that he can run
the gamut and back, believably, in a
tricky five-minute scene with
Wenig, and still have the strength
to hold his own for the duration.

Stacey Daraio turns in an out-
standing performance as Emily
Webb. From awkward adnalp.^ownt

ie un-
tence,
se on
Af her

Simon
eal by
-donic
b, An-
stated
oned

It, co-
of the
e the
sound
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,over's
in the
of the
, and
'own.
Neu-

mersity
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work,
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at the
Wed-

irday,

ponders life. It drips with hu-
manity. University Theater lovingly
wrings out every drop, along with
our hearts.

Beginning the second half of its
scheduled performances tonight,
Our Town is one production that

should not be missed. The to the tragic -igure with a tr
strongest part of the production is detrsanding of human exist
that there are no weak parts. The drai o demonstrates her eas
direction} performances, and tech- the stage and the depth c
nical work are uniformly excellent. skills.

The play begins with a starkly lit The role of the troubled S
stage, bare save for a half dozen Stimson is made painfully n
chairs and two worn but sturdy Tim Roepe, scathing and sar
wooden tables. Following the en- in delivery. And as Mr. Webl
trance of the players, we learn from drew Feterolf gives an unden
the Stage Manager (Wilder's force to a finely h<
unique character who both runs performance.
and comments on the action of the The lighting was excellen
play), that the scant furniture will herent with the minimalism
senre as two houses in the town of stage, but able to creat«
Grover's Comers, New Hampshire, changing atmospheres. The 9

1901. Under his guidance we follow effects were directional, and
the lives of two families for the next the train goes through Gr
12 years (on and off), and even Comers, it sounds like it's o
bndge the gap to the eternal. Pon Jefferson line. The walls

T h r o u g h t h e th re e a c t s, " D a i l y Fine Arts Center disappear
Life, you realize it really is Our T
"Death,> the lives of the Gibbs and hanks to director Tom

Webb families, the town, and the miller and everyone in Univi
townspeople are held up to the Theater for bringing quality d
compassionate but critical eye of to Stony Brook. It is a great 1
Wilder's philosophy through his with matching performa.
Stage Manager as examples for our Don't miss it.
e n l igt e n m e n t . Our Town will continue a

The w ork runs full r a n g e , e m - F i n e A rts Ce n t e r , Heater n,
bodying both the comedy and pa- nesday, Oct. 17 through Satu
thos of human existence. It also Oct. 20, 8-00 PM.
breaks a lot of tneatncal rules."
For these. reasons, University
Theater's production and the en-
semble's performances are to be
especially commended. Te result
is an experience that touches you
to the core, but more importantly,
stays with you. University Theater
has added to Our Town's legacy of
resonance.

Donald Cooper does an admir-
able job with the demanding role
of the Stage Manager. His character
never lost the air of authority that it
must have over the stage during
the length of the performance last
Thursday. He is an excellent
choicefor Wlder s voice.
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A Special Night**- 00 in ^Our Towns
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CUES---
by Dennis Britten

In 1971 Sam Shepard, whose play Fool For Love has been running
off-Broadway for more than two years, said, "I don't want to be a

playwright, I want to be a rock-and-roll star..." Perhaps, this was the

imeptus for his play Cowboy Mouth, written in that year with Patti

Smith, a rock singer. The play involves a man and a woman cooped-up

together in a room; the woman, Carole, has kidnapped the man, Slim,

and is intent on making him into a rock-and-roll star. Sound like

wishful thinking? Cowboy Mouth is a graduate student directing

project which opens next week in Theatre III of the Fine Arts Center.

CUES: University Theatre's production of Thomton Wilder's Our

Town directed by Tom Neumiller and presented by an all student cast,

continues this week Oct. 17 through 20 in Theatre 11 at 8 PM. The truly

exceptional performances by Stacey Daraio and Andrew Fetherolf are

worth the price of admission. Tickets $3-5 at the box office.

The Eleo Pomare Dance Company will perform for one night only

on Main Stage of the Fine Arts Center this Sat. at 8 PM. The New York

Times has said Pomare has "...a passionate concern for the world

around him. The dancers are treasures and the dances are not to be

missed." .

Cowboy Mouth by Sam Shepard opens Thursday, Oct. 25 at 8:30 PM

and will perform two shows a night on both Oct. 26 and 27, the first at

7:30 PM, the second at 9 PM. The show is directed by Charlie Lyons, a

grad student. and performed by Monica Perigine, Andrew Fetherolf

and Peter Raikowski.
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YOUR TYPE OF PRINTER
GIVES YOU MORE FOR LESS

Polity Printing Assockiaton i
Room 002, Lower Level j-
Stony Brook Union Building
Phone: 2464022
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IRISH CWB
Irish Lessons

Tonight, Union, Rm. 214
7:00 PM
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CLUB NOTES

Meeling Tonight.
Carding Club 7 PM Union

Non Smokers Lounge
Pcrahule Club 7 PM

Union, Rm 213
Irish Club 8:30 PM

Union, Rm 214
Rkding TOhm 8 PM

Union, Rm 216
Minliet In EnginrIng

Re-ume Workshop
8:30 PM -Union 213

I

I

I

I

GERMAN CLUB
Weekly

Meetings:
Thursday. 2 PM

Friday: 12:30 PM
Library 3rd Floor

Commons Room
I Attention members: We have to
finalize plans for the Oktoberfest

on the 26th.

i

presents

A Halloween
'Show with
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Is Shoreham
The Answer?

LlLCO
Comes to Defend "self

Thursday, October 18, 1984
Lecture Hall 100 at 8 PM

FREE
Topics for discussion:

Shoreham
Energy Issues of Long Island
Status of ULCO

There will be a question/answer period
after presentation.
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The Tradition Continues.!
live Music - Mega Kegs - Food - Soda

&
Fun - Fun - Fun

Oct. 19th & 20th.
Tickets available in Box Office or at the door

$2.00 w/ID - $3 w/out
Doors open at 930

*------------------------ee--------------------------

MAKE
HISTORY

COME TO

IToko Joe's
FRIDAY, OCT. 19 - 9:00 PM
HorpnjB JACUZZI as

Stony Brook is the first school on
Long Island to have hot tubsA

Tix In Box Once and at door.



-- CINEMA----------

^Drummer Girls Has it Alli

and on the Weat Bank of Iarael as

well as the outskirts of London and
Munich.

Put the talent from the last three
paragraphs together and you get
one hell of a movie. The Little
Drummer Giri is a combination of
Indiana Jones and Sophie's
Choice. Take the best of those two
movies and you ll wind up with
one great film.

The thing that got me about this
movie was the wSiting. Usually
when a book is made into a film,
the book is almost always better
than the movie. The screenplay,
written by Loring Mandel, is very
solid. According to people in the
audience who have read the book
and seen the movie, the movie was
better. Surprise, surprise. The
screenplay actually does the book
justice - How's that for a turn of
events?

I recommend this movie to
anvone who likes to see Oscar ca-
liber performances, great cinema-
tography, and good direction all
rolled into what will definately be
one of the best movies of 1984.

by Ellen Breidner
It has action, it has romance, it

has an excellent cast, a great di-
rector, and a great script. It's...The
Little Drummer Gird. The movie,
based upon the best-selling novel
by John le Carre, should keep au-
diences busy until the Christmas
vacation.

Diane Keaton, in her best role
since Woody Allen's Annie Hall,
plays an aspiring actress named
Charlie. Charlie, who is in love with
a Palistinian, trains as a PLO ter-
rorist after being recruited as a
double agent by Israeli intelli-
gence. Miss Keaton was, very
simply, born to be Charlie. She
plays Charlie as the intelligent,
sldMill, yet vulnerable woman that
she is. If Miss Keaton doesn't re-
ceive an Oscar nomination for her
sensitive portrayal of Charlie, it will
be Hollywood's biggest blunder
yet.

Klaus Kinskd portrays Kurtz, an
Israeli intelligence officer who sets
the complex plan against the PLO
into motion Kinski is the consum-
mate actor. He dosn't act, he lves

Diane Keaton goes to war in The Little Drummer G-3rl

Sting, does a great job interpeting

the book into a feature film. His use

of location only helps his case. The

film was shot on the island of My-

konos and the Acropolis in Athens,
and on the West Bank of Israel as

the role. Yorgo Voyagis, who plays
Joseph, the main Israeli agent,
holds his own; considering the big-
name talent also in the film.

Director George Roy Hill, who
won an Oscar for directing The

by-, Elena Dani and Scott Mullen Well. maybe it isn't the definitive music poll, but it could have
by Elena Danesi and Scott Mullen J /fi »v

In this week's trivia contest, we go back to the medium of television If more people had handed in entries... Well, the outcome mig
-also known as the idiot box, the boob tube, and the electronic been a lot different-Julio Iglesias, Michael Jackson, or Twisted
babysitter. Z could have broken into the Top 20. Just think.

Below is a list of 20 famous television characters, past and present. Anyhow, even though the results wouldn't satisfy a statistics
Your mission, should you care to accept it, is to identify the actor or the People's Choice Top 20 did slowly fall into place, and t

actress that played each character and the television show that made resultshowsa range of musicthatrepresents(toapointsws
each character famous. fellow students listen to.

eah chaiater, whmou will be the person whose entrycontainsthemost So if you want some hints on how to build a record collectio
The winner, who will be the person whose entry contains the mostJ vu jus wan tocmaeyu tse oyu flo tdns

correct answers, will receive a copy of the 1985 Old Farmers Almanacjw t ompal yoples to yop 20 studs I
a cast picture from the movie Revenge of the Nerds the two new hit Statesman's Semi Official People s choice Top 20 albums of a
albums from The Vels and Comateens, a spool of white thread (com- l . ' y
plete with needle), and the official Statesman/Stonv Brook T-Shirt, as 2. War -U U
designed by former Statesman cartoonist Ken Copel.3 SaeBy Joel

Sounds hot, huh? Answers must be submitted to Statesman Stony 4. Bom to Run-Bruce Springsteen
Brook Union, Rm. 075 by 3:30 PM on Monday, Oct. 22. All entries must 5. Dark Side of the Moon-Pink Flovd
include your name and telephone number. Only one entry per person. 6. Who's Next- The Who- . * ~~~~~~~~7. Greatest Hits -Simon and Garfunkel
Ties will be broken by random drawing. . 8 V H Hl

9. Led Zeppelin IV - Led Zeppelin
10. She's So Unusual Cvndi Lauper

l. Frank Poncherello -11. Emily Litella London Calling-The Clash
'2. Fred Mertz 2 Oscar Madison1. Greetings From Asbury Park - Bruce Springsteen
3. Bruce Wayne 13. B . J . Hunnicutt 13. Tommy Soundtrack - The Who
4. Trie Norton 14. L u k e Spencer. 14. Romantics - Romantics
5. Mike BeLker 1 5 . A le x Reiger 15. Excitable Boy - Warren Zevon

16. Danny Amatullo 16. Jo Polnachek 16. 9012 -Yes
7. Chrissy Snow 17. La u ra Ingall s 17. Under a Blood Red Sky - U2

8. Buck Rogers 1 8 . Lcy Ri c ard o 18. Regatta De Blanc - The Police
,9. Michael Knight 19 Bobby Brady19. 2 Low 4 Zero - Elton John
10. Joanie Cunningham 20. Julie McCoy -S Svothronicity-.ThePolc-ot

__~~~~~~~~ A n _ a * ,, ,, ,, , ,,, , ,, ; ,; ;',,, ,. - , A , . *, . ...- _* - -- _~, -. -; * -; *; * &
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invites everyone to its traditional LATIN DAY,
whih will take pace in the Uion shde lounge
on Friday, Oct. 19th from 11:00 AM-5:00 PM.
-LATINO - ven y dMvertet con tu Cultura Gozando

; ; de su musica y platos Tipicos- *0

* DANCIN6
*. TNKO UGHY
. POLAND

The Slavic Club Presents:

THE MATUSZ POLISH DANCE CIRCLE
special guests: The Hejnal Polish Dance Group
Date: Saturday, November 3rd, 1984 at the Fine Arts

Center, SUNY - Stony Brook
Time: 8:00 PM
Tickets: Gen. Adm. $7.50, Students & Sr. Citizens $5.00

Tickets available at the Fine Arts Center Box Office
246-5678 Hrs: 10:30-4:30 Tues.-Fri.

3*
d :i ;*.*

*----------------------- 0 0 0 0

F ilm Series Presents: Anmekcn Clnema Presents:

__ _ _ e _ ~~~~~~~~7:00

UL PLAYShampoo :
at7.ooond9.oo Heaven -Can Wait, Mf

Oct. 17th in the Union Auditorium
4 w/.D. - $1.00 w/o I.D. Thursday, Oct. 18th in the Union Ax

50C w/I.D. - $1.00 w/o I.D.

COOA Pawn nub:

*------------------------------

THE RIGHT STUFF-
- Friday and Saturday. October 191h & 20th

X - -- 7:00 and 10:30 only in
* | - * r . Lecture Hall 100

'50 w/.D. - $1 s.00 w/o I.D. .* -. .
. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ^- . =* ' * ' ." .'

* ' * 
A

; * * * e * * * ^ * * * : * * * * * » » » „ , * *
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Wanna Write?

Call '246-3690
I-Ask For Scott

certainly does. It's a catchy tune.
- On the first side you will find a bit of a change

of pace. A song called, "Stomp Your Hands, Clap
Your Feet," is a type of "heavy metal dance"
track, and is quite interesting music. Another
song, a mnix between a ballad and an anthem,
entitled 'Winners Take All," proves Quiet Riot
does have some flexibility in their music.

Condition Critical includes a collage of pic-
tules on the dust sleeve, along with the lyrics to
the songs, which aren't very impressive. Kevin
DuBrow, the main writer for the band, sticks to
the subjects of partying, living life in the fast
lane, and just plain going crazy. Come on Kevin,
give us something we can sink our teeth into!

There is a good- song called "Red Alert," that
hasn't been player' on the radio yet, but I'm
sure it will. It sort of reminds me of Risky Busi-
ness. In this song, as well as most of the album,
there is lots of good guitar work by Carlos Ca-
vazo, the heart of the Quiet Riot sound.

If Quiet RNot is in town, and you haven't seen
them yet, by all means, get yourself to a concert!
Quiet Riot packs a lot of energy into their shows.
They do some of the crazist things on stage,
(lead singer Kevin DuBrow can make the
strangest of faces). Quiet Riot live is live
excitement.

-

Condition Critical
Qpiet Riot
Columbia Records

'by Michael Siculiano-
QQuiet Riot, a heavy metal band from Los An-

geles, are no strangers to rock music fans. Their
debut album, Metal Health, went platinum in
no time, and hit $1 on the Billboard album
charts. They hit the top ten with "Cum on Feel
the Noize," and have built themselves a reputa-
tion as one of the hottest new heavy metal
bands around.

Such a reputation is hard to live up to, but
Quiet Riot gives it another shot with their latest
release, Condition Critical. Get ready to crank
up the volume knob for this one, because it is
heavier and louder than their first disc. There is
a bit more yelling and screaming, and even a
broader range of instruments on this album.

The first release, "Mama Weer All Crazee
Now," is another Slade song, (you can almost
tell by the spelling). In this song, as in most of
the album, Quiet Riot uses a lot of what you
might call "harmonized screaming." It doesn't
seem to work in some of their songs, but here it

I

..And after a two year absence from the road. Jethro Tufl is embarking on yet another
of those golden worldwide tours, plaving music from their new album, Under Wraps
Jethro Tull will he playing at the Nassau Coliseum on Friday night. Oct. 26. at 8 PM.
Tickets are $13.50 &. $11.50 Honeymoon Suite will be the opening hand.

Frank Zappa brings his uncategonzable brand of music to the Stony Brook (arm tor
two shows on Saturday night, Nov 3 at 8 Pat and 11 PM General admission tickets are
still available for Zappa, who is famous for such hits as Valley Girl and Yellow Snow

-- -

» * * 0 *
-1 * 7.A
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-- MUSIC----

Quiet Riot Shows
.No Metal Fatigue

Poetry Corner
by Elana Danesi

Many times throughout your life
You'll see that shining star
With outstretched arm you'll try to grasp

Though distance is too far.

As time goes by you'll realize
It wasn't meant to be
The sun will rise forevermore
As far as you can see.

'Your destiny is written
On a scroll that's hidden well
And soon the day will come for you
To hear that ringing bell.

Until that time you must remember
Your heart should be your guide
Be not afraid to change your mind
For I am on your side.

I love you now and always will
But you must love me too
I give you all my full support
In all you say and do.

In many years you will look back

And see this point in time
And cherish it within your soul

As the start of this big climb.

There isn t much more I can say

Or even I can do
Except: I'm proud to be your Fiend

Forever, through and through.

lby SerKe areavnwB. ILOOM COUNTY
I
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The small and new club funding
council meets Thursday nights at
7 PM. Come up to Polity for more

info. (Union, Suite 258)

Student Advocacy and Information
A studentn problem solving research group
helping stdents with ON CAMPUS problems.

It you lth you are going the runaround by
Univhey Adminlolslaon (malnteance, 1e U
health & safly, adrmic, adminislrtion) we will

Intevne on your behalf.

Center

Polity Hotline

CALL 246-4000
Hotline Is continuing to accept empic Tient applications *om

eneretic, dedicated people. come ip to our once, Union,
Room 251, In the Polity SL.te (EOAAE)
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The First Anual Stan ma
Benefit

LO0P-THE-LOOP
5 Kilometer Race

WHEN: Saturday. October 20, 1984 at 1000am.

WHERE: SUNY at Stony Brook.
Take LIE to Exit 62 North, NicoUs Rcad.
Go 6.4 miles to Main Entrance of campus
Follow signs to startiug line.

AWARDS Trophys for the top three male and female finishers
in 5 age groupa
PLUS additional prizes for all top finishers.

COSTP PRe station SS T-Shirts For The First
Day of the Race S6 250 Entrants

Alln p dtofftw aoc wil esp bltwn QRondld WDonaldHous
and fw Sta N S p Rnd Wf WncToig Nuxto.

COURSE: A vey fit 5 kilometers (3.1 miles) around a beautiful
Stony Brook campus.
Refvehments wil be served to all participants after the race
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I Stony Brook »
xAxMswam Alumni Association

Aplical onslcnbep ptedup d th 9 x i Odi. Roomn
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DARTS
10% OFF
with SUNY ID

Come In For A Free Sample Of
Clove Rol0llng Tobacco Just Askl

It Pays To Plan Ahead.
BUY NOW!!!!

You Have Up To Decemoer
To Use Them

Come T .) Room 075 Union Building
_____________246-3690

I -m

How to civilize 7a.m.

-

LI

GENERAL FOODS3 INTERNATIONAL COFFEES. v
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR _i
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The schedule may be less than avilized, but you don't have to be. Try a
warm cup of Cafe Francais. Smooth and creamy-light, ifts a nicer wav to
meet the morni And just one of seven deliciously different flavor

Internatsonal Coffees. ^S^Sgy^^^^f~g^^iSS~ffSSS^'SS~yIntmiabon lCoffees.

NEED A RESirMF^
100 Copies
8 1/2 x 11

Typeset and Printed

only^P A

Special Introducore
Offer

Your Choice Of Format and Color Paper
_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\

Resume Service.
Statosman _
Room 075 a/
Student Union Bldg. > _-
246-3690

in
ally
ray:

Classifreds.1
Get $52.50 Worth

for only

it The i-t

DANVGERIS
OF LEGAL

-ABORTION
Don't

"Abort In Haste"
And Regret
In Leisure.

Leam the
emotional and mental

effects of abortion
and what is not

ibeing told.

I

Por free, Educational Booklets
Call 588-0168 or 979-9350.

=SUPPORT
.FAMILIES-FOR-U

771 West 5th Street
ozok-nlkoma, New York 11779

'Contributions Needed!
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FOR DELIVERY
TO YOUR DOOR

CALL

751-3400
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X interdenominational evangelical protestant church
(close to campus)

FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
Under'The Bridge 10:30am
Kelly Bus Stop 10:33am
Tabler/Roth Bus Stop 10:35

/
' * - Stage XVI Bus Stop 10:40

Sunday Morning Bible School picks up 11/2 hours earlier

For Information Call:
Church Office at 941-3670

322 Main Street Setuaket, New York 11733

-

-An

I

I nis may uo ne mostr i flvwrwing wwrK or your 111e. Wve to sena you an 11 mai 11 ia'r if , {,-i' A, ' *
ywu torward this compWetedcoupon ta Reverend Jerry Dorn, Glenmary Home Mrssionrers, Box
46404, Cincinnati, Ohio 45246.

Name -Age

Address

City State _ Zip

Telephone ( ) 35-10/84

BY ANNE EV RICKS, IVD. ;0

^*^ ̂^~~~~te ^aDoctors |y
^^^^^^^ y^~~~Don't Eat Quiche A

^^^^i^^S~~~tefrHow to Meet the
I: _ _ ^^*K^PlK Minimum Daily

- ^^^K^ _ Requirements of the
-a_ _ Four Basic Food Groups-

_^ft .~ l _Caffeine, Nicotine.
_^f ^

>
_ .^f * Carbohydrates. and s

^f '*^ '^^H~r ^& Preservatives g

T H E LIF E O F
The Natural History of

A DOCTOR FROM a Career Choice: Joe
MEDICAL SCHOOL TO Gunner. NIH Cancer

MABPRAe TCE ISURA.C RsE! earcher to Aspen
LLPAywM CDmE rto RANC t Drmatologist

Does your mother brag about you? -a
w

--
M c

--
A lot? lb everyone? IWrry ai Doctor g3

A lot? 1J hGo to the source. J
Do you want to do something < get to know your V
rewarding with your life? local hospital ?
Like save mankind? -'
And awn a BctaMax? ^ our Piat:
And own a Bet&Max9 Those strangers
Do you think other people are in the waiting room
intelligent? As intelligent to whom you have
ds you are? Really?dedicated your life

^Sq,.:.;^ , % ^€

* Proven results come from a protessionaly prepared
resume and clear, crisp, and concise cover letters.

* Discover how our word processing experts can make
your resume and cover letter preparation easy and
save you money too.

* Draft copies and proofing are provided free.
* Permanent storage tor easy updating is tree.
e Cover letters are each individually typedautomatically

for speed and accuracy.
* Efficiency and cost savings are passed on to you
9 Consultation and counseling is available -

call 689-8711 for an appointment.

ELECTROFFICE, INC.
Word Processing Service

Coventry Commons Suite 25
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

689-8711 * 689-8724
Mon-Fn 7:00 A.M - to 5:30 P. M. * Sat 7 00 AM to Noon
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TUESDAY SPECIAL -

t PIZZA FOR $4 50
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.the throat of the poor and middle-class to
save the wealthy and powerful in big bus-
iness. Sound familiar Mr. Reagan?

So in November, do not vote for the
man with the best simile, or the man with
the most charming personality. Vote for
the man who believes the country is run
by the people, not the businesses. Vote
for the man who worries about the coun-
try, not his image. Vote for the man who
stands for the workers of America, not
the owners. But most importantly, vote
for the man who is best for the job, best
for the country, and best for the people.
President Reagan once said about
nuclear war,."Everybody will survive if
there are enough shovels to go around."
Let's hope the public responds, "Everyb-
ody will survive if Ronald Reagan isn't
around".

{the writer is a Stony Brook
undergraduate)

By Mitch Rosenberg
'Once again, the presidential election is

upon us. Our choices are clear. In one
corner, we have the challenger, The
sharp-minded, resourceful Minnesotian
named Walter Mondale. In the other
corner, we have the president, a strong,
take-charge Californian named Ronald
iReagon. Both men stand for quite differ-
ent ideals, but only one can win. So tell
me, why is Ronald Reagan winning?

Look at the facts the way they really
are. Our president Has cut Medicare by
$80 billion,has cut funds from school
lunch programs, Has cut aid to the poor
and unemploued, has cut aid to students
wishing to attend college, and has racked
past up a deficit that exceeds the com-
bined deficits of ail our past presidents
combined. In simple terms, President
Reagan Has effectively lowered our
economy to a point where are present is
uncertain and our future is in economic

jeopardyl
If you ask yourself, "Am I better off now

than I was four years ago?", the answer
would probably be "yes". Most people
Ihave been effected by the decrease of
inflation. But what did our President
really have to do with that? For one, the
price of galoline decreased, causing a
decrease in the cost of goods. This in
effict lowered the price charged of these
goods. Did our President cause this? NOI
It was caused by the competitiveness
within OPEC. Secondly, The increase in
defense spending put more people to
work, spuring economic growth. But the
increase in spending caused an added
expense to an already mammoth deficit.
So do not let Reagan take credit for some-
thing he did not have any influence on.
More importantly, do not let him try to
convince you that everthing he does is
right.

Now ask yourself, "Will the future be

better(under Reagan) than the present?"
The answer for most is "no". With the cut
in college grants, many of my fellow stu-
dents and friends would not be coming
back next year. With the cut in Medicare,
many of the sick and handicapped will not
recieve proper medical attention. With
the cut in the school lunch program,
many children will continue to eat ket-
chup as their vegetable. And most impor-
tantly, we will continue to be in debt until
we finally reach bankrupcy. Our national
poverty level is at its highest since the
Johnson administration. Show us, Mr.
Reagan, Where is the end in sight?

Mr. Mondale has given us his plan. He
would like to cut The deficit by over 60%
by increasing taxes and decreasing mil-
itary spending. This may sound harsh,
but don't kid yourself, Mr. Reagan will
raise taxes too, but he will wait until after
the election to tell you so. After all, Mr.
Mondale believes in fairness, not cutting
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'Bourie Travel": The Largest And Most Experienced Travel Agency
In The Three Village/Port Jefferson Area.

"If we haven't bec therm ocrslves we uvc sewt soIeone tere

BOURIE TRAVEL WHO SPECIALIZES IN INTEATKNAL AND 3RD WO AD RVEL
PRESES MAFFORDABE WEST AFRCA:
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1._.. MS/DOS' OPERATING SYSTEM
* (SSDD) DISK DRIVE

. us 141 nPnrrM PwnpmnRmnNiTnR
* STANDARD TYPEWRITER KEYBOARD
* 10 FUNCTION KEYS & NUMERIC

KEYPAD
* PARALLEL PRINTER PORT
* 128K RAM, EXPANDABLE TO 256K
* HI-RES COLOR CAPABILITY
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'7244490
2011 RouV 347, Lake Grove
(Near Service Merchandise/Toys R Us)

PI

COUNMES
Sierra Leone

P RACE

$1084.00 - - -
-$ 04.0
$1084.00
$847.00
$988.00 9/15-9/15

5$1102.00 5/14-9/14

DEPARnURE
Evedy Week
December Only
Evy Week
December Only
'Every Wednesday
Every Wednesday

$1035.00
-S$789.00

Every Week
December Only

Ghana Ar Aftque

Gambia

Liberia

Lagos

Senegal

$799.00

$1084.00

$1111.00

$S633.00

Air AMfque

Pan Am

Pan Am

Pan Am

December Only

* Every Sunday & Monday

Eve1y Week

December Only

$1,176.00
$1,283.00

September-May
IDecember Only

Bombay/Delhi Air ndia

poK aftN »wYTRAVcL-We cceptPurOchaseTdefsjfo9 Requedsandall Mtocedncc dNoyS -

PROGRAMS
UNLIMITED
COMPUTER CENTERS

K -Bourie Travel-
200 Main Street (Route 25A Near Marios) East Setauket, New York 11733 516-751-1313
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TUBORG
12 oz. TALLNECK

$2.99 12 pack

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
BOOK ANY WINTER 7WA "GETAWAY"

BEFORE NOV. 30th AND GET:

OA FREE POLAROID 025% OFF YOUR
CAMERA PLUS AIR FARE

0$50 OFF THE COST O& FREE DINNER
OF YOUR TOUR AT THE COUNTRY HOUSE

For full details, conditions & restrictions, call...

L I

-Friday Nights Dance All Night At
I-- ----- I
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ON THE AREAS LARGEST DANCE FLOOR AT
-
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-STORY BROOK
BEVERAGE

0 SPECIAL WlTH COUPON |

MOISON :
:BRADOR ',

I1 2 oz. Bottles I^ A
.- J 6 for a 2.' ;
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eagan Admin
the politicians."

Finally, Berry stressed that if "significant social
change is to be made, there must be a struggle." Quot-
ing a statement made by the abolitionist Frederick
Douglas in 1967, she said, "If there is no struggle, there
is no advancement .... Man and Woman may not get all
they paid for, but they must pay for all they get."

Hot Tubs, Sushi
At Tokyo Joeds

Tokyo Joe's, the Student Activities Board's (SAB)
dance club that sets up in the Stony Brook Union Bal-
lroom, is featuring a special "Jacuzzi Nite" Friday.

SAB officials say Friday's event will make Stony
Brook the first Long Island campus to provide Hot
Tubs on campus for student use.
In addition to the jacuzzies, students will be able to

indulge in a Sushi-Saki Bar.
Tokyo Joe's opens at 9PM. There will be a $3 cover

charge.
Tokyo Joe's will provide towels and dressing rooms.

Critical-of Raw
(continued from page 7)
hispanics whether they are qualified or not?" Berry,
noticing the bias of the question, asked why 33 percent
of Americans contacted said yes.

On the timely topic of the government's recent rejec-
tion of the 1984 Civil Rights Act, Berry said the basis
for the rejection was that "this bill will interfere too
much with state's rights...." This, Berry said, is exactly
the point. "States, private sector, and individuals can-
not be allowed to so wahtever they want in discriminat-
ing against people."

The major theme Berry was trying to get across to
her audience last night was that such programs as
Affirmative Action must be understood by the public.
The programs are for all people who are not being
treated fairly, not only for blacks and Hispanics.

The second factor needed along with understanding
in order for the programs to be successful is a consen-
sus among those involved. Discussions must go beyond
theories and definitions, she said. To achieve agoal the
people involved must let the government officials
know that they are involved and that they cannot be
ignored. The individuals' part, said Berry, must go
beyond voting. To really get reactions from politicians,
office visits, correspondence, and attendence at dem-
onstrations are essential. Essentially, she said, to get
change in politics "you have to dramatize the issues to

i

I

- AUSTIN TRAVEL
"The Travel Agency That Cares"

P.O. Box 714, 1173 North Country Rd (Route 25A)}Stony Brook, N.Y

(516) 751-5300 Next to the Country House Restaurant
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Civil Rights Commissioner

HARP
BEER

6 for $3a99
denooSit

Schmidts
12 oz. Bottle

6 for $a .69
a depos# t

NUTS & BOLTS

Friday, October 19th
4 PM to 8 PM

TWOFER BAR DRINKS &



- STONY BROOK
Women's Health Services

516/751-2222

TV ABORTIONS
Local or General Anaesthesia

IE mfmONCY TESTINO

BIRTH CONTROL INSACCUitR
^**Rai i^a~nn^ I

N o
Parent-Consent Required

TUBAL UGATION Prte Pysicians Office
EVENING HOURS AVAILABLE

^ _ ____________^

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers help, information,
and counseling that's strictly confidential about

Utah Colwol
VD, Vex

Because we're committed to your right to
choose and your need to know.
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I Bue ibbm Office Prodea s, Ltd.
530B Route 25A

Saint James, New York 11780
(516) 584-5955

| Sales * Service * Rentals
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AUTO

INSURANCE
call.....

Thre Vlla ge Bennot Aqcy-.
Inc.

immediate Insurance cards for
any driver, any age

full financing available
1/4 mile from SUNY

no brokers fees
716 Route 25A, Setauket, N.Y.

941-3850
I
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-ATHIN LINE
SEPARATES
LOVE
FROM HATE,
SUCCESS
FROM FAILURE,
LIFE FROM
DEATH.
A LINE AS
DIFFICULT
TO WALK
AS A
RAZOR'S EDGE.

Authoriz

Service Ce

'Used
ALL MAKES & MODELS

IBM - SMITH-CORONA - ADLER - ROYAL

THE STORY OF ONE MAN'S SEARCH
FOR HIMSELF.

COLUMBIA PIC TI RES PRESENTS
A MARClC1 Cl-COHEN-BENN PRODIXCTION A JOHN BYRUM FIL.M

BILLF MURRAY
'THE RAZOWRS FDGE"BASED ON THE CLASSIC NOVEL BY W SOMERSET MAKiHAM

TniERESA Rl 9SFSELL CATHERINE HICKS 1DENHOLM EFU ANDJAMES KEACH
^' JACK NITZSCHE " ,-^,JOHN BYRUM & BILL Mt TRRA". .' ROB C OHEN

"t "^ ROBERT P MARC UCCI AND HARRY BENN '"'"" 1'^JOHN BRItM a
_; ,__ 1 * o* F PfNA 1%-W sM M., WM

LPG-13 ,*2_X ~
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14 .STATESMAN Wednesday, October 1 1Z _ 984.,

10% Off All
writer

pairs
(Skudenls, Facully, & Stff) .
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RAZORYS ]-1XJI

OPENS OCTOBER 19
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(next to the Pork Bench) Sun 12-5
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~0 ;~ States-man
S fresents

The Firat Annual Statesman
* =Benefit

L.OOP-THE-LOOP
5 Kilometer Race

SIGNET
CARTRIDGES

Regularly $69.95

ON SALE $40!
WITH THIS AD ADDMONAL 10% OFF

and free mounting and balancing.

rt DEInATRI
AUDIO VIDEO CAR STEREO

74 Rouf1 25A Seeukt, NY 11733 516-751-0253
(2 MW Rom enCamps Nea Domxnos)
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I I

CORAM BUS
SERVICE-

NOW OFFERS STUDENTS
ON CAMPUS

INTRA CAMPUS RIDES
NIGHT LOOP ONLY

FOR 25 CENTS

STARTING NOV.1

Applications can be picked up at the Statesman Ofce.
Room 075 Union Building.
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apelgarden
different & delightful
cards, jewelry, gifts J

brilliantly colored titanium
earwear $5-$12

$1 off emvey purchase over $10
wth this ad.

1091 Route 25A
Stony Brook M-Sat 10-5:45

(xtto the Pork Bench) sun 12-5

Specializing in Layer, Shag, & Razor Cuts

$6.00 Haircuts
Long Hair Extra

Main Street

Stony Brook. N Y 11790

on the green

next to the Post Office

744 No Country Rd

Rre 2SA Sefoukt 751 J4
MOKXr CO~dt Cards

Mon.-Thurs-9 130-6-O

Fri. 9:30-7. Sat. 730-5 30
OPEN OAMY

063 Sun-Thun 11 30.10
Fft-Sat 11 304 I I --

fjg

WHEN:

WHERE:

Saturday, October 20, 1984 at i00eam.

SUNY at Stony Brook.
Take LIE to Exit 62 North, Nicolls Road.
Go 6.4 miles to Main Entrance of carbpls&
Follow signs to starting line.

AWARDS: Trophys for the top three male and fernale finishers
in 5 age groups.
PLUS addit: anal prizes for all top 5nw-, hers

COST: Pre-Registr"-tiori $5 T-Shirts For she First
Day of the Race $6 2510 Entrants
All precedes of the race wAl! be split between the Ronald McDonald
House and the Statesman Scholarship Fund for incoming students.

COURSE: A very fast 5 kilometers (3.1 miles) around a beautiful
Stony Brook campus.
Refreshments wil be served to all participants after the race.

SPONSORS:

For more into call 732-5518
Offw Expires 10/12/84
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Stony Brook
Alumn!1, Association
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j Low Cost J
v Personalized !
j ABORTION j
f ASLEEP or AWAKE f

/ 667-1400 j
* Free Pregnancy Testing

F family Planning Counseling A

T STRICTlY CONFIDENTIAL r
I Ir- DvQe-1&r0^ MCI- rs0n

751-1122
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J'u Lazy
or VW Won

WE CANlw H1ELPI
Sop In Fofeemo

TYPE-CRAFT
4949 Ne -et Hwy.
Port Jefferson Sta.

473-4337
. ct.o Iuwors

_ .Spplies. Mach os Bougtft Sold.

>Moseleys Pub
Wednesday Night

Two-Fers
Opm Till Closing!

* Thursday Night t

(SAM/ Ladies Night M^
|/g $4.00 Cover For Ladies -^Al

1gtx Re Bud On Tap H'
WU ) ROM Bar ODrnks \\\^

' (j7 freeWine \
| 20 And Over Please
I Just West Of The S.B. Tram Station 751-97.A
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IN 1960THE PILL GAVE
WOMEN A NEW FREEDOM.
IN 19B4,THE SPONGE GIVES
WOMEN A NEW CHOICE.

It's been a long time.Twenty-four years,
and there hasn't been a sensible new option
in birth control.

Until Today.' Today, the 24-hour
ptive Sponge.
a soft, comfortable sponge that contains
the same effective spermicide women

wer 20 years.
, to use. You just moisten it thoroughly with
, and it works for a full 24 hours.
rui,' , ., _ I ,1- .. h/.-^.^^ citl An ts

vv ILI I II It OK d )I 1Igu, yw/u uk 1i i i<vu Iu) wot I y spomut I ioileI l e 111r I U ecT-.
And no other non-prescription vaginal contraceptive has been proven more
effective* Its been through seven years of extensive testing, and over 17 million
Sponges have been sold.

Of course, you don't need a prescription for The Sponge. It can be found
at your local drug store and at selected supermarkets. In the 3-pack or convenient
12-pack.

And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone
to talk to: our 24-hour Today TalkLine If you have any questions, or you're just
wondering if The Sponge is right for you, visit your student health center or give
us a call at V00-223-2329. (In California, 800-222-2329.)

Finally, you have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need. But
Loo _C 11 ..-.. L-..A ,L_ AL _ _ _ 1 1 -C
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-Classifieds

Statesman
Is Practically
| Giving Away.
Class feds!

A Get $52.50 Worth
4? ,, for only

It Pays To Plan Ahead-
BUY NOW!!!!

You Have Up To December
To Use Them

Come To Room 075 Union Building
246-3690

NEED A RESUME?
100 Copies
8 1./2A 11

Typeset and Pnnted

only $20 !
Special Introductory

Offer
Your Choice Of Format and Color Pope

--

Sl-resman ^ :
l oom 07S X - '
Stude t Union bog. \ .. ^
241 "*W ,\90

(----- STATESMAN WednesdaYOctober-l17, - 19 47 .-
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1978 MAZDA-Hatchback, 2-door,
4-speed. Yellow. Some rust. 2 new
tires. Asking $1,660.00. Will now
tiate. Call 757-2014.

USED RECORDS and tapes cheapU
Wed. eves. 6:30-4 536 Old Phbsics
Build. 3rd foor 347A.

VINTAGE CLOTHING, jewelry anx-
ious to "Il. Prices very reasonable.
Stony Brook area. Call late even-
ings. 751-8423.

FOR SALE: Women's wool
sweaters $20 and low. Call Denise
246-4359.

LOST: Stretched-out yellow T- Shirt
with 'V.S.S. Connote F.F. 1066"
and mediterranean map on front. If
founds please return to Irving A222
or loave message in college office.
Irreplcabbtel

REWARD: To anyone with informa-
tion on the whereabouts of a denim
vest missing from E.O.B. Thursday
night- 10/11. AlI information kept
confidential. Call 6-7527 or 6-
4489.

I FOUND A gold bracelet in the Lec-
ture Canter and a silver necklace in
the Union parking lot. They must
mean something to somebodyI Call
Nancy 751-7062 eves.

FOUND: Calculator at the bottom of
Tabler Quad hill. It is fairly new. If
you can identify it you can have it.
Call Mitch at 6-7464 or 6-3690.

.>

CAMPUS NOTICES

CAMPUS MEDIA Awareness Pro-
gram: Wednesday, October 24th,
7:30 PM in Kelly A, center he#
lounge. Come loam about your
campus medial

THE NEXT monthly meeting of the
Four Harbors Audubon Society will
be hold on Monday, November 5 at
8 PM at the D.E.C. Bldg. Stony
Brook University, Stony Brook. The
guest lecturer will be Mr. Carl
Safina, director of the Audubon So-
,ciety's Scully Sanctuary in Islip. He
will speak on Birds of Prey.

PRE DENTAL Society mowing
speaker: Sandra Burner- Pro
Health Professions Advisor in
Union, Room 237 at 6:00 PM. Elec-
tions will be hold.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS meeting: Oct.
24. 9 PM, Union 231. All welcome.
For info call Hdens 246-5275.

OUTING CLUB moting today OcL
17, 8:00 PM in Psychology a 258
agaim We shall plan this weekeds
backpacking trip to Hanfiman State
Park (Upstate).

GERMAN CLUB mooing Thursday
at 2: CO PM or Friday at 1 2:30 PM in
the Student Commons 3rd floor Li-
brary North. Be therel

LESBIAN RAP Group-Tuesday'sat
9:30 PM Union, Room 046. Contact
the Gay and Lesbian Alliance at 6-
7943.

WED., OCTOBER 17: The Chronicle
of Anna Magdalena Bach (bio-
graphy of J.S. Bach and family.
Show in Lecture Hall (Javils) 102 at
7:30 PM. Free.

NA MEETING every Sunday night
7:30 PM, Rm. 226. Student Union.

PRE-NURSING Society meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 16, 7:30 PM HSC
Level (I School of Nursing. AN
welcome.

THE PHYSICAN ASSISTANT Pro-
gram conducts informational cou-
soling sessions each month for
pe inteed in applying to
the program or learning about the
profession. Sessions are scheduled
for Oct. 25th at 11 00 AM, Nov.
13th at 2:00 PM and Dec. 12th at
2:00 PM. Sessions are held in the
Health Sciences Center. Level 2
Room 060. Appications to the pro-
gram re due by January 1 th each
Vow, so plan to at nd a sOssn
soon. Bring your transcript with you
if you wish to hw it revewed

PARACHUTE CLUB meeting every
Wednesday 7 00 PM Union. Room
213 Nen jump Oct 20-21 No ex-
perince necessary (FF1 call Ad-
rienne 6- 7849

ON OCTOBER 24 at 8:00 PM a
neting of the Suffolk County As-
socestion of Retred Firefighters wI
be hold at the Stony Brook Fw*-
hote, en Street. Stony Brook.
Guas smaker: George Hoch-
brueckner. We eated an invitan
vo e mny ousands of Now York
Cty Firefighters acve/retired re-
skdng in our county lo ntod tfh
neeing

MARCH OF DIMES is having a Hal-
koween Supew Ride - Sunday,
10/28. Free refreshments, prizes,
entertainment. "Brake" the cycle of
birth defects. Call V.l.T.A.L. 6-68 14.

FALLFEST GOT rained out? Come
indoors to drink and listen to live
bands at Oktoberfestll

NEW YEARS Partyl Mount C2/D2.
Thurs. 10/18, 10-00 PM. Come and
enjoy the festivitiesl

LAUREN-4'M LOOKING forward to
Saturday in NYCI Happy 21st
birthdayl Luv-Mr S.

AVOID THE lines and got advance
tickets to Okloberfest at the box
office.

THE BAGEL EXCHANGE-North
Shore Mail, Miller Place for off-
campus f un, food & WUSB tool
928-4071.

'PIT HOCKEY NEWS*
`PIT HOCKEY NEWS*
`PIT HOCKEY NEWS*

There will be a informational
meeting on the state of pit hockey
on Wednesday, Oct. 17 at 10:00 PM
in the Benedict Lounge. Fred
Preston will be there that evening to
discuss. All those interested in
playing, please attend.

NICK - t just found your letter
again and smelled the lovely
aroma of your cologne Maybe
we II talk on Mitch's radio show
one day soon Guess who?

PARTICIPATE IN Stony Brook's
largest and longest running tradi-
tion - 15th Annual Tabler
Oktoberfest It

ATTENTION HELP WANTED
Experienced bookkeeper needed.
20 hours a week. Call Cary at 246-
3690.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARYII - Krim
and David - Who ever thought-
...anyway, go for itl Love ya-
Varecia

"PtT HOCKEY NEWS*
*PIT HOCKEY NEWS*
'PIT HOCKEY NEWS*

There will be a informational
meeting on the state of pit hockey
on Wednesday, Oct. 17 at 1 0:00 PM
in the Benedict Lounge. Fred
Preston will be there that owning to
discuss. All those interested in
,playing, please attend.

TO MY BEST BuddV-Thonx for
being there. You're the greatestl
Love-1 2

DON'T MISS OUTI
There are only four more perfor-
mances of Our Townl Shows are
tonight, Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday Jt 8:00 PM in Thea 11 of the
Fine Arts Center. Tickets are $3
w/SB I.D.-_5 w/out.

DEAR Dl-Whitman's one and only
Funnel Queen, got ready for Na-

.tional Everyone Must Party Day.
Wishing you the best birthday ever
to the best roommate evert Love-
Robin and The Sunken Drums

COME MEET Stony Brook's awe-
some women's swim team at
Oktoberftm.

TO THE Pygmy Princess and Party
Animalotte-Happy Birthday sui-
temate. Here's to one hell of a year
and leaving the Brook with a bang.
Love-iz and Lori (P.S. Suitobabs
not included.)

j;'»^

LOST & FOUND

LOST- A tan lether beg left in ESS
001 on Monday, 10/8. If found
please contac Amy at 6-4523.

LOST: Khwci short jaeciti Plee
ca s65330

LOST: Louie Vieont money purse
on 10/10 ro SOS. Sentimental
value. If found. call Us 6-4663.

LOST: Pair of mOW frame (silver
gums" at Nod P-Im ediacent to
ftooatb a Of field law Smr-
day's (10/131 game I've already
46und the came and the glaswes
won't help wvt*Od MAe MO bIty.

0AUGUML-011111 ds, 91-
_- _. __ __ __ __

PERSONALS

HANDICAPPED MAN desperately
needs ride to Stony Brook Adepted
Aquatics Program Tues. eves. from
7:00-8:00 PM. Will pay epnses.
Call John Baker 549-1975.

STOP DREAMINGI You can work in
motion pictures. Can 800-687-
6000 ext. F-S44.

ATTENTION EB Steering Com-
mittee members: Meting: Mon.,
Oct. 16. 7:30 PM in Union 237.

FREE HAIRCUTS on Tuesday nights
for new clients only. The nest
European styber. Call for appoint-
ment. Christopher Street, LTD.
751-1122

ADOPTION-YOUNG childless
couple wishes to adopt newborn.
Medical expenses paid. Call collect
(516)265-7665.

ADOPT: YOUNG WHITE couple
seeks to adopt newborn. Baby wVi
ogt much love and the best of wvry-
thing. All expenses paid. Legal and
confidential. Please call us collect:
516-922-3168.

ROMI OF Toscanini-You have an
admirer.-Neiaa of Sanger

EB IS SPONSORING a trip to the
Vanderbilt Museum and mansion
on Sat., Oct. 20. Free transportation
is available. Bus leaves at 1 1 :OOAM
and returns by S:00 PM. cost is
$6.00 and bring lunch. For more in-
formation caontact Fred Calubro at
6-643 or Joanne Hutt at 6-4761.

MOLSON, HEINEKEN, Moosehead
Becks, Guines. Harp, Bass, Lo-
wenbrau, you and Oktobedealll

SOCIOLOGY FORUM mees every
Monday 3:30 in SBS S416. Ativities
and follow SOL majors.

MY DARUNG TRACEY with your
sparkling eyes, don't you know
you're the heartbreak of all the
guys? A dazing smil, flowing
brown hair...all is right with the
world when you're there. At last
you've got your own personal
Tracey (The aspiring nurse). Hugs
and kisses-From the Romance Kid

LIVE BANDS and unfimited cold im-
ported bor at Oktoberfest - You
-can't go wrongo It

TO DOMINIQKE-M a this birthday
Ibe a special one. With all my love-
Boobie-1 i

CHATTY GOT runover by a reendeer
on her way to lecture hall one day.

KJM. LYNDA. Ania, Bev, Gary, Amy,
Down, Soo. Tins. and everyone else
who helped make my birthday so
extra special-You all show your
love to me everyday in the friend-
ship that we share, but Friday took
the cakel I I love you guysII -leth

DEAR TED-4appy Annivrseryl
This past year has been great. I love
you-Cindy

URANTlA BOOK readers call 736
467 to goin sudy group.

ONLY 2 MORE days until Stony
Brook's hottest pat happens -
Oktoberfst in the Tabler Cafeteria.

TO THE 2 fuzzy ducks who went to
QndV's ball-Sorry the pumpkin
dledl Cordially-The Widon

YOOO MARRE-For noghts of no re-
eWmN snce vive to vodkel-Yaz

BARY-HERE S ONE to add to th
collection an our doo, except this
,one as redlly for you From* it baby
it's probably the kmst What a sec&a
fredhip we've buit. Lam you-
.Jenny

I

WANTED

PHOTOGRAPHERS: Statesman
needs youl (and your camera). All
those creative, energetic, enthusi-
astic photographers who look at
every issue of Statesman and say,
"I could have done better" well,
here's your chance. Just call Do-
reen at 246-3690

FEMALE JAPANESE student
wanted to tudor attorney in Japa-
nese. Must speak Japanese as na-
tive tongue. Call day or night
467-0716.

1 NEED Vietnamese lessons desper-
atelyl WiH pay. 9246181- eve.

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED TYPESETTER
needed. Non-student. Hours 8 PM-
2 AM, Tue&. Thurs. and Sun. Groat
pay. Call Cary at 246-3690.

GOVERNMENT JOBS: $16,569-
*50,553/ year. Call 805-687-
600D, Ext R-1000.

$6OO PER HUNDRED PAID for
xocessing mail at homel Informa-
tion, send self-addressed, stamped
snvelope. Associates, Box 95, Ro-
selle, Now Jersey 07203.

OVERSEAS JOBS ...Summer, year
round. Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields. $900-2000
month. Sightseeing. Free
information- Write: UC, P.O. Box
52-NY29, Corona Del Mar, CA
92625.

PEALTH CLUB saes energetic, on-
kjhusiastic nautilus and aerobic in-
structors. Experience a must -
Look the pan - The Fitnes
Connection, Stony Brook. 751-
3151.

LOCAL DEPARTMENT store seeks
*ager, capable, experienced s"s
help to fill p/t positions. Please call
Mr. Logan at 689000 or apply in
person at Sw e's Depertment
Store, Rt. 25A. E Setauket.

CAMPUS REP TO run sing break
vacation trip to Daytona Beach
rEarn free trip and money. Send re-

sume to College Travel Unlimited:
P.O. Box 603 Station A. Devtona
3each, Florida 32022, incklde
phone numners please.

3RAO ESC major wanted to tutor
zl#id Mch. ESG 384, 929-4626.
Chris (eves.)

FOR SALE

1979 DODGE Omni-4yl auto. 4-
*«s.. A/C. AM/FM cassette. Great
MPG. Excellent condition in & out
*2Z375. Call Dav eve. 467-2846.

NiKON F2 with 50mm F1.4 and
135mm F2.8 Nikon lenses, gret
Shape. Call Man at 751-5109.

FOR SALE-Wood burning parlor
stove *0. Excellen condition. Can

he cooked on. Lar=e & heav. 467-
4778.

1974 DODGE CORONET custom.
Runs and looks very good. 4-dr.,
arown with tan interior and vinvi
top. 2 owner car - high mibes -
'nsny extra* - AC. works greet -
now exhaust sywem, eatrncal
WIS, timing chain - AT.. P/8,
P/S. *900. Call 467-4778 or 246-
3690 Jm.

ROUND TABLE 42" de. Sturdy with
4 dcairs. Suitable for dining or
P8to. Call 744-2499 eves& *O.

CAMPUS REPS 0EDEO-Sks fre:
Po0n400 involves marketing and
9010V walt st and b ach tripsaon
cOMPu. Earn FREE trips and high

comsnso Call Summit Tours
80325-04S.

LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEMS, bekw
dealer Ca, by -Oyne of Den-
mark. $17 to 196 per pir. Salow

*an's sa.poes Cam 761-42201

I k 0, eqo"

SERVICES

BRIDES AND BRIDEGROOMS -
Experienced wedding photographer
is mailable for choice winter and
spring daes. References and al-
bums on request. 120 pictures in
album, negatives returned Full day
coverage from $225... Will travel
near and for. Call 467-4778.

.FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
work: ads, illustrations, business
cards, brochures, logos. Good rates.
Call me at 246-3690 (dsys) S43-
3832 (evenings).

FOOD OBSESSIONS. Binging,
Purging, Laxative and Diuretic
Abuse YOU ARE NOT ALONEI Sup-
portive Group PsychotherapyAvail-
able. Call or Write Bulimia Services,
P.O. Box 279 Now York, New York
10021 or (212)628-3392.

- ISLAND COLOR -
Offers experienced models, quality
portfolio prints in exchange for your
pictures being included in our dis-
play book. No fee. Please call for
appointment. High quality color lab
and studio located in Stony Brook.
All types needed Call Paul John Ba-
sirico at 751-0444- Island Color
Studio.

TOTAL TYPING - Executive scre-
tary with excellent skil s gives pro-
fessional results. Accurate, reliable
and reasonablo. 331-2682.

REPORTS, RESUMES, word pro-
ccosing for all your needs. Quick
personalized service. Personal Of-
fice Services. 473-4622.

HOUSING

FREE ROOM and partial board for
male 25 or okder. Call Mr. B-rlY at
751-5249.

DOUBLE HOUSING switch from
Tabler to Stage 12 wanted. CaNl
246-4470.

EAST NORTHPORT 140's Prime op-
portunity for Stony Brook recent
graduate. Great exposure on prime
thoroughfare. Two story building, 3
bedroom apartment plus 1.200 Sq.
IL studio Excellent for doctors,
dentists, chiropractors, etc. Car-
riage House Reaty 757-5000-
Ask for Jeannette.

LIVE-IN opportunity in Huntington
Village. Free room & board plus
small salary in exchange for com-
panionship for female a1g t5. Exec-
utive motr travels weekdays.
Must be non-smoker. Call 549-
9490.
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By Jeff Leibowftz
In what may become a campus-wide

revolt against University President
John Marburger's recent proposals cal-
ling for a change in the structure of the
Faculty Student Association (FSA), the
Gray College Legislature unanimously
passed a resolution in opposition to Mar-
burger's proposals last night.

Written by Grey Senator Jim Gilligan
and Legislature Vice President
Michelle Teichner, the proposal opposes
^giving him [Marburger] more power

over what FSA does," Gilligan said.
"Marburger wants to take the alumnae
vote away from us," he said, which will
leave "one less voice that we [students]
have .... He wants to appoint the direc-
tors from the administration. These peo-
ple would be favorable to what he thinks
and would act in his stead."

The resolution also opposes Mar-
burger's suggestion to change FSA
titles from president and vice president
to chairman and vice chairman. "He's

gan said.
Freshman Theresa Geier said "sup-

posedly they [the administration and
FSA] have a voidable contract and he's
trying to void out the contract" areas
such as the "Main Desk, DAKA, bus ser-
vices ... they'll end up doing the same
thing that they did with Barnes and
Noble, where students are not going to
have a voice in the prices anymore ....
We're going to get screwed. The money
is going to end up in his [Marburger's]
pocket where it can be allocated where

he wants it.'
As to whether or not the resolution

will have an effect on Marburger's plan,
"probably not," answered Legislature
President Carlos Hernandez. "He can do
whatever he wants."

"Marburger is going to do what he
wants anyway. the best we can do is
listen," Gilligan said, in reference to Pol-
ity's town meeting at 10 PM tonight in H
Quad cafeteria, which Marburger will
attend.

taking away power from the students
and giving it to the administration." The
result of Marburger's actions will result
in what the Gray College students felt
will be a deterioration of the student
voice. "He wants to change the voting
rights," said Gilligan, referring to what
may result in a disproportional amount
of votes allotted to administration
representatives.

In sum, the resolution is in total oppo-
sition to all of Marburger's suggested
proposals to change the FSA bylaws.
"What it mainly comes doen to is that
Marburger wants to make more money
for the university and he sees FSA as a
way to do that .... FSA's purpose is not to
make money for the university. FSA's
purpose is to provide services for the
students, that's what the company was
originally established for in the first
place .... He's looking to us to help sup-
port his ends which should not happen
.... Right now, he's trying FSA, who
knows what hell try in the future," Gilli-

Administration officials will be on
hand to answer questions from students
regarding campus policies on alcohol
consumption and security, among other
issues, at a "town meeting" toight in H
Quad cafeteria.

The Polity Council has invited Uni-
versity President John Marburger,
Fred Preston, vice president for Stu-
dent Affairs, Robert Francis, vice presi-
dent for Campus Operations, and Gary
Barnes, director of Public Safety to
answer students' queries starting at
10PM.

Eric Levine, Polity's junior class re-
presentative, said the idea originated

1because students never get to see
people like Jack Marburger." But, stu-
dents will get to meet the officials and
ask questions at the so-called "twon
meeting," Levine said.

Among the topics of discussion will be
the university's new policies on alcohol
consumption and many aspects of
campus security, including the new se-
curity locks proposed for Irving and
O'Neill Colleges.

Levine said he hopes to hold more of
these forums in other quads in the
course of the academic year. He said the
council is planning a forum for Kelly
Quad before this semester ends.

1892. HOWARD HANSELBERGERDORFER
INVENTS THE HEADLIGHT
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College Opposes Marburgers FSA Chan ges

Polity Plans (Town Meet 9
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By Jim Passano and Lisa Miceli
Under fair skies and traversing rugged, hilly

ground, the Stony Brook mens and womnen's cross
country squads compated in the Public Athletic Con-
ference Invitational at Allentown, Pennsylvania. The
men's team walked away with a 54 point first place
finish while the women suffering a loss of thier top
three runners, finished third with a 100 points.

For the Pats, Steve Brown ran away with a first
place finish. Itwhould be noted that it is Brown's third
consecutive victory and has earned him a Stateman
Very Important Patriots Athlete of Week Award (see
related article page 19) His finish time for the 5 1/4
miles course was 28:16.3. John Pahta turned in another
fine performance, finishing seventh wiih a time of
29:12.

The next Stony Brook harrier was not among the top
10. Finishing in the 11th position, Dan Ricona crossed
the line at 29:36. At 30:01, Charles Ropes completed
the course to cling a 17th place finish. Almost imme-
diately behind him at 30:15, Pat Hardman completed

to take 18th position. The 6th and final patriot to com-
plete the course was Wilco Lagendyk, who came in
27th.

This competition was limited to seven entries; Stony
Brook's final entry, Gary Paterno, was injured during
the race and consequently did not finish the course.

With the scoring complete, Stony Brook easily
gained first place. Scranton College was second with
84 points. Third place went to Philadelphia Textile.
Eight other schools qualified for team scoring but
place distantly out or the running with the top three
schools. After the win, coach Gary Westerfield com-
mented that it has so far been a sucessful season. "The
team has only lost to Long Island University which is a
Division I school," he said.

The, women's team, suffering the loss of thier top
three runners, placed third behind Lafayette College
and the University of Scranton, the Pats were missing
Maureen Keyes, Laura Whitney and Mary Dolan, who
were "hitting the books," according to team coach Paul
Dudzick.

Crossing the finish line for Stony Brook at 19:40 was
Donna Lyons who placed third. Approximately one
minute later, Megan Brown finished 10 with a time o0
20:51. Right begind her was Sue Corrado with a time of
21:18, placing 14th. Laura Leckich, despete a fairly
strong 3.1 mile time of 22:27, but only placed 33rd.
Kerry Kehoe and Clare Lipponer finished in 40th and
53rd with respective finish time of 23:04 and 24:07.
Afterwards Dudzick commented about the difficulty
of the course. He said, "The couse was very challeng-
ing, exiting for runners because it had the flavor of
what real cross-country is all about."

The Stony Brook women's cross country team partic-
ipated in the Public Athletic Conference at Sunken
Meadow Park at 1:00 PM this Saturday. Down the
road, is the state championships in Binghamton next
Saturday and the following week, the NCAA Division
III regional qualifiers Nov. 10 at Hamilton College.
Stony Brook ranks second in top four squads behind
Ithaca and ahead of Albany and Binghamton.

to
Statesman and the Very Important

Patriots Booster club are proud to
award Steve Brown with week
number six's athlete-of-the-week
-award. This weekend marked the
third consecutive invitational win for
this cross-country runner. Steve
earned the third win at Allentown

College with a finish time of 28:16.3
over a 5Y mile course. Steve won with
a fair margin over St. Thomas Awui-
nas College's Brian Cowley, who he
finished to in the first meet of the
season.

Congradulations, Steve.

Cross Country Teams Place 1st9 3rd

You came to Stony Brook two years ago and now

you've decided that you want to be a reporter? Can't

transfer? I -

Join Statesman and get the practical experience

employers are looking for.

Statesman...

it is the Journalsm Progam at Stony Brook.

Statesman VIP Club

Award Brown

; S}<;^^^ySSFS~y^



Women s Soccer
Stony Brook vs.
.Manhattanville
Pat Goalie Anita
Lago-13 saves

.Manhattanville 4,
Wednesday
October 17, 1984

< -Stony Brook 0

Sailig~lu~ace Dyig0i ds
By Jim Passano

The Stony Brook Sailing Club competed this past
'weekend at the Navy Yawl Invitational, which was
held at the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md.
Th is year's squad boasts on ly fou r retu rn ing members;
the inexperience hurt them as they finished last among
nine teams over the two-day competition.

The Sailing Club, which receives its funding from'
Polity, is a member of the Middle Atlantic Intercolle-
giate Sailing Association. The team has been in exist-
ence at Stony Brook since 1975. During the past five
seasons, Carl Singler has served as the faculty advisor
for the organization.

Aside from the U.S Naval Academy and the Stony
Brook squad, seven other schools were represented,
including Princeton and Cornell Universities. During
a series of five races over the course of the weekend, the
Pats competed on 44' luders, according to veteran Do-
minic Eisenger. They also faced adverse wheather
conditions, according to Eisinger. "The wind was
strong, about 20-30 miles an hour. We had very inexpe-
rienced people cut on the big boats," he said.

Despite the inexperience, the Pats did improve
during the course of that one weekend. In their fifth
and final outing of the contest, the Pats finished fourth.

With the standings complete, the University of Ma-
ryland finished first, followed by SUNY Maritime.
Third place went to Cornell, with the U.S. Naval
Academy taking fourth. Princeton ended up in the
fifth place position, and in the number six slot was
Union College. The University of Delaware earned
seventh and the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy fin-
ished eighth.

The Pats, as well as other other teams, competed on a
4y mile triangular course and hoped to use the expe-
rience they learned over the weekend when they com-
pete, in a tournament hosted by SUNY Maritime next T e ^Y B o k ^"f lbi cin
weekend.

By Jim Passano
'The Stony Brook Riding team comn-

peted in their second match of the season
when they traveled into Jericho for a
meet hosted by St. John's University.
Stony Brook narrowly edged out a first
place victory over C.W. Post College,
who also competed.

After placing third in their own com-
p~etition on Oct. 14. the Pats came
'bounding back to win the Sunday com-
petition at Old Mill Farm. Besides
-Stony Brook, St. John's, and Post, there
were several other schools represented,
including hotstra University. Adelphi
University and Suffolk Community Col-
lege Dowlinff Collere was also involved
'in the competition, as was Molloy

Stony Brook's vietr came when

leam member Raymond wright placed
second in the first advance walk compe-
titon as a member of the point riding
squad. A team usually has eight
members who score the team points,
while the rest of the team is competing
to attain their own pe Ioa bests. The
other notable Stony Brook score was a
first place finish for Carl& Whakman in
the challenge cup competition. The chal-
lenge cup competitors are determined
by who shows best during the regular
mIach. These riders then face off to see
who can score the beat peformace in
the challenge competition

The NUt will have a chan"e to win
4gmin when they enmpete in a Nov. 11
tournament hosted by Suffolk
Community. -*'
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SB Ridrs Gallop Iver St. Johns
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